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IIOriefly 
TIle Dally lona and memben of It,ltaff won 

live awards over the weekend. 
In Kansas City, the DI wu named the belt 

college newspaper of the year for a .Ix-ltate 
region. 

And in Des Moines - competing with 
OOII-atudent dailies throughout the ltate - D1 
departments and staffers took four mbre awar· 
ds. 

The Kansas City citation came Saturday from 
the Society of Professional Joumallltl·Slgma 
[)elta Chi (SPJ·SDX) In their aMUIl "Mark of 
Excellence" competition. The 01, for the third 
consecutive year, was named "Best AIl·round ' 
Student Newspaper" for the region including 
Iowa, South Dakota , Nebraska, Kansas, 
Missouri, and southern illinois. 

The award qualifies the 01 for further com· 
petition against eleven other regional winften 
toward recognition as the best student paper In 
the nation. 

More awards came from the Iowa Press 
Association OPAl at their annual convention 
Friday in Des Moines. 

The Dl's sports staff took second place behind 
the Burlington Hawk·Eye in the IPA'. Best 
Sports Page contest. 

In the IPA's Best Editorial Page competition 
the DI finished third, behind the Vinton Cedar 
Valley Times and the Ottumwa Courier. 

DI Editor Jim Fleming won the IPA Best 
Feature Category, and Asst. Features Editor 
Christine Brim received honorable mention In 
the same contest. 

The IPA gave Its "Newspaper of the Year" 
award to the Burlington Hawk·Eye for the 
second year in a row. The DI was the only 
student newspaper to receive IPA awards. 

Election 
The UI Black Student Union elected new of· 

ficers Sunday. James McGiMIs, Al, was elected 
chairman and Elnora Simpson, A3. was elected 
vice·chairperson and will also serve as 
treasurer. 

Eugene Harris. A3, was elected com· 
munications chairperson and Venus Coleman, 
A4. was elected secretary. Murrie Davis, A3, 
was elected recreatioo chairperson and Vickie 
Brown, A2, was elected social--culture chairper· 
son. 

McGinnis said the major goal of the new of· 
ficers will be to "develop cultural and social ac· 
tivities to bring about a more cohesive fonn of 
black unity In the Iowa City community. 

"We have asked the Student Senate for a sub
staJrtial increase In our budlet allpcation. 
Anything less than what we asked for would be 
detrimental to the progress of black students at 
the UI," headded. 

Orphans? 
SAN FRj.NCISCO (AP) - Many so-caUed 

orphans airlifted here from Vietnam actuaUy are 
children of Saigon ofricials who wanted them 
lIIfely out the country, several Vietnamese 
translaton assert. 

Jane Barton, translator for the American 
Friends Service Committee, said this weekend 
that she talked last week to four airlifted tots who 
were related to a Vietnamese colonel - three his 
children, one his nlece. 

"There are unquestionably children in the 
airlift who are true orphans, but I talked to a 
number of chUdren ' who said they are not or· 
phans," Miss Barton said. 

Tran Tuong Nhu, of the International 
Children's Fund, said she and several other 
Vielnamese students talked with aeveral of the 
arrivals at the Presidio Army Base last week. 

"We picked 10 children at random at the 
Presidio on Wednesday," she said. "Not one of 
them said thev were 0I'IIhapB." 

Chad 
NDJAMENA, Chad (AP) - The army an· 

'lIOUnced Sunday it has taken over the govern· 
ment of this north cenlr aI African republic after 
an attack on the presidential palace In which 
President Ngarta Tombalbaye was killed. 

Jubilant troops drove throuah the .treeta of the 
city proclaiming, "We've won. Tombalbaye Is 
dead." Officiallources conflrpled hll delth. A 
number of other deaths and Injuries allo were 
reported. 

Tombalbaye, 57, had been president of the , 
drought-strtcken, landlocked nation - formerly 
IIIrt of French Equatorial Africa - aInce 1I1G, 
two yean after Independence. He wu eJected 
lIIIOppOIed In 1. to a new leven·year term. 

A radio announcement by Gen. Noel Odingar, 
ICtin, commander of the armed fOl'Cel, said: 
"Our armed forces have exerciled their 
I'eIponIIbllltles before God and before the nation. 
I uk aU of you to remain calm and not to be 
worried about your fate .. " 

A mUitary communique aid the army had 
freed Gen. FeUx MaIoum, titular commander of 
the Irmed forces who had been under a.,..t 
since 1m on chal1ea of pIottlJllapwt Tom· 
balbaye. The communique laid two men lden· 
tlfied II Gen. DJoIo, fonner director of Tom· 
balbaye's military .taff, and Col. Djimet, former 
poUce commander, allo had been freed. 

Tbe Ittack on the prwldentla1 compouDd by 
!be army and national poUce .tartecI lbort1y 
after dawn. 

. Rain? 

CAe slates await final opinion 
8y V ALE,uE SUUJV AN 

Staff wrtter 

The UI Student Judicial Court ad· 
vised the Collegiate Aasociations 
Council (CAC) Sunday that two of ~ 
presidentlal·vice presidential slates 
ill today'. CAC election may be un· 
constitutional. 

The court's opinion is "not bin· 
ding," according to OIief Justice An· 
thony O'Neill, L3. But the advisory 
opinion will be brought to the CAC 
prior to today's election, for a final 
determination on the eligibility of the 
two slates. 

The three CAC presidential·vice 
presidential slates are: Greg Sch· 
midt, G, and Brad Davis, A2; Nor· 
man Coleman, 1.2, and Eva Dahl, D3; \ 
and Roger Carter. A3, and Sue 
Davison, A2. 

ID a Inaalmoas oplllioa Saaday, tlte 
foar court memben preteDt aald tlte 
Celem,D·Dahl and Cju1er·Davlaoa 

I 

ticket. may violate CAe COl' 
IUt.tl .. lny·ma.dated eleetlo. 
procedure,. 

Under the UlSA constitution, can· 
didates are required to resign from 
the CAC body prior to the election. 
Although both Carter and Coleman 
have resigned from the CAC and ap
pointed designated alternates, Carter 
has . retained the presidency of the 
Liberal Arts Students Association 
(LASA) and Coleman has remained 
president of the Iowa Student Bar 
Association (ISBA) . 

In its opinion, the court staled that 
association presidents "should be 
considered ineligible to run for or ser· 
ve as executive officers of the CAC. " 
Accor~ing to O'Neill. association 

presidents are, by virtue of their of· 
fice. automatically CAC represen· 
tatives, regardless of whether or not 
they appoint a designated alternate 
totheCAC. 

UDder tbe constltutloD, he .ald, 1ft 

-

alloc1aUoD presldeDt retaIIII ~ 
~er to remeve bit deIlpated alter· 
ute or to app,otat a.o&ber aJterute 
sheuld tilat altel'1l8te retlp. 

"If he (the association president) 
has that kind of power. he essentiaUy 
has a vote on the CAC, which is un
constitutional." O'Neill explained. 

The decision followed a bearing 
Sunday where CAC Atty. Gen. Robert 
Kohl, G, and Coleman presented dif· 
fering interpretations of the con
stitution. 

Kohl said the amendment was wrtt· 
ten with the "good intention and com· 
plete conviction" that CAC executive 
candidates would resign from office 
prior to the election. 

Kohl said a precedent had been set 
at CAC's Inceptioo, when two can
didates for CAC executive office did 
not resign from their presidencies 
and were ruled "out of order. " 

Kohl also said a moral basis existed 
for the ruling. The amendment was 

Stokely Carmichael 

written "with the implicit belief that 
the office of the CAC preident 
requires considerable time '" and 
that the president ollDY uaociation 
sbould already have his time well oc· 
cupied with atfaln of the UIOciation 
and academic pursuits," Kohl said. 

CAC memben Jut week voted 8 to 
3 to overrule the Kohl's oplniol). that 
candidates for CAC office retaining 
their alsociaUon presidencies be 
• 'ruled out of order. " 

If CAC representatives rule In 
favor of the court's opinion this after· 
noon, both Carter and Coleman will 
be asked to resign from their 
presidencies prior to the election. 

Colem .. , .pretelt wltll III, 
delipated altenate ... ~, LZ, 
cIIqreed rill KoIII'. iIIterpretaIIoa. 
Aeeordiq toMlller, tile ~ 
dDet DOt Rate .,ed8eaiIy lIIat CAC 
IDtmllen milt reaIp from ..... 
cIeI Ie l'11li f .. omce. "U tile bdatJIe 
wre to nile .. a.cia&lle prtlklea
ts, ODe IeDteBee WGIdd sllfflce," 
MIJIerAid. 

Contacted after the court Issued Its 
OPIn~, Carter said he "wu not very 
worrietf' about the, ~'s opinion. 
Carter. who said he Would restan 
from the LASA presidency if elected 
CAC president, said he "had faith 
that the CAC representatives would 
vote to allow him to retain his 
eligibility ... 

Coleman and Miller a\so claimed a 
precedent for their Interpretation of 
the constitution. Coleman said John 
Olmstead, 1>4, who served as CAC 
vice president from May 1973 to 
November 1973, was elected while he 
was vice president of the Iowa 
Student Dental Association. 

However, Coleman said he plans 
definitely to resign from the ISBA 
presidency before the election. 
Coleman said he has received several 
comments from ISBA memben. 
suggesting he not hold two offices. 
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CarlDiehael: 
'Masses, not leaders, 

make political histor.Y' 

Stokely Cannichae1. 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Alai. News Edllor 

During the 19608 his behavior brought fear and puzzlement to 
the whites of America. 

Stokely - who as a Harvard student "shed hi. blood" to pur· 
chale a cup of coffee dumg the early 1960 freedom rides . 

Cannichae1 - who was labeled mUilant and racist by the presa 
when he coined the phrase "Black Power" on June 10, 1966 during 
the James Meredith Freedom March in Mississippi - an almost 
forgotten nine years ago. 

Cannichae1 - the "radical" who served a8 chairman of the 
Students Non·Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) In 1966. 
The man who joined the Black Panther Party as prime minister in 
1!167 only to drop out of the party two years later because of 
proposed alliances with radical whites. 

Stokely Cannichael - the man wno took up residence In 
Guinea in 1969 to help build the Pan-African movement. 

Stokely Cannichael ... Remember him 7 
At least 1,000 persons did Saturday night wben they filled the 

Union's Ballroom to hear Carmichael. Cannlchael came to the Ul 
campus for the second time in two yean to climax the Black 
Survival Conference and to lecture on a favorite topic of his ... 
history. 

"I want to talk to you about hlltory II being I revolutionary 
atruggle," Carmichael began his lpeech. "Now, It'. tG be u.· 
derstoocl that the audience Is a mixed audience. rlclaUy mixed, 
and that mOlt of my remarks wUl be dealing with Black history. 

Black revolutionary leader Stokely Carmichael gestures during 
hi' speech in the Union BaUroom Saturday night. Carmichael. a 
Jll'Gmlnent and influential militant since the early 19605, told the 
audience of 1.000 that hl5tGry Is a "revolutionary struggle" that 
hal often been subverted by dominant white apologists for 

capitalism, which be said was a "vllclous, .tupld and backward 
system." Carmichael said following his lpeech that he walln the 
U.S. recruiting Black Americans for hll AU African Peopte" 
Revolutionary Party. 

"Now, of course, by talking about revolution, which is a science, 
the things that I say must be true. Revolutions are based on truth. 
Truth is universal. 

"U I deal particularly with one aspect of humanlty, the African 
Continued on pige three 

il heterosexual conspiracy 

Historian documents 'gay genocide~ 
8yKIMROGAL 

&affWrlter 

Gay historian Louis Crompton 
believes he can document a cen· 
turles·old conspiracy by the 
"straight" or heterosexual world to 
systematically exterminate 
homosexuals. 

In his speech Saturday at the Mid· 
west Gay Pride Conference at the 
Union, Crompton, a University of 
Nebraska (at Lincoln) English 
professor, addressed himself to the 
topie of what he termed "Gay 
Genocide - From Leviticus to 
Hitler. " 

Before el8mlDln& a few of bls 
bIatortcal sources, Crom)lt4ln beg.D 
bit speech with aD appeal to the COD
lCIence of the CbrIstIaD cburches. 

"I believe Christianity does have a 
conscience," he said, "and I think 
when the church understands what It 
has done to homosexuals throughout 
history, Christians will experience 
spums of shame and even horror. " 

The term "genocide" is not an 
exaggerated one. according to Crom· 
pton, who said that "for .n 
astonishing length of time - no leas 
than 1,400 years - homosexual men 
and women In western SOCiety stood 
lIMIer a formal sentence of death and 
were, as a consequence, 
systematically kUleci or mutilated. 
But there has been no public account 
<i this aston1thlng crime • against 
lllmanlty, all but IUlparalleled In Its 
relentleu use ol sanctified legal 
tradition, and In ita continuance cen· 
tury after century. " 

1be f1nt·known death Wll'flllt for 
homoseluals wu, llid Crompton, 
the "holine88 code" In the Book of 
Leviticus, which wu "the mOlt 
fateful .tatement ever written, 
anywhere, on the subject of 
homOltma\l." 

"In a bare 20 words he (the 
~viticus author) wrote an edict that 
was to have immense influence on 
western law·making in Christian 
time s : ' If a man also lie with 
mankind as he lieth with a woman, 
both of them have committed an 
abomination; they shall surely be put 
to death.' " Under Jewish law, the 
punishment for the crime of 
homosexuality was "stoning to 
death," according to the Old 
Testament and the Talmud. 

Cro.mptOD . explalDed that 
8lmultlfteotls tG the pubilshlD, of tbe 
"boliDe.. code" 111 Jerusalem, the 
Greeks and the Rornau "tolerated 
aad eveD bonored" bomolexuall. 

"In ancient Greece from at least 
the seventh century B. C., 
homosexual relations were respected ' 
above heterosexual ones; far from 
being decried, homosexuality was 
associated with patriotism, with 
military valor, with opposition to 
tyrants, and with love. beauty and 
virtue. It was one of the pieties of the 
tribe. like football in modern 
America." 

But Christianity chose to follow the 
laws of the Old Testament rather 
than the examples of the "pagan" 
Greeks. he said, Because of the 
Leviticus code, accor/llng to the gay 
historian. "love between men or bet· 
ween women became what a 
16th·century Scottish indictment 
called 'wyld, filth Ie, execrablll, 
detestablll, and unnaluraU' - an oc· 
caslon for the death penalty. " 

Frequently, the penalty under 
Ouistlan law for homoeexuallty w. 
burninl at the stake - perhaps, said 
Crompton, "because of the legend of 
the burning of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. " 

In 1270 In France, for example, the 
so·caUed "Etablisementa ol St. 
Lou1a" atated that "If anyone be 

suspected of bougrerie, he 'shall be 
taken to the Bishop, and If he Is 
proved guilty,. he ~II be burned." 

"Bougrerle" or "buggery," accor· 
ding to Crompton, at first meant slm· 
ply "heresy," then "usury," aI)d 
finally, homosexualitY. 

Crompton even' suggested a 
folk-etymology for the.word "faagot" 
- deriving from the fact that 10 
many homosexuals were being bur· 
ned up like sticks as a result of 
Christian SOCiety laws. 

Other countries which he said have 
tried to exterminated homosexuals 

inclUded Switzerland, Holland, Spain, 
England, coloolal United States, and 
Nazi GermallY. 

Perhaps the JIIOIt udJItlc were the 
Swils, who, aceordIDg to aD 18&h-ee .... 
tury French le,aI eac:ydopedla, 
seized bomoeenalllDd proceeded to 
"cut off ODe 11mb after aDOtber 111 the 
coarse of several day. - tint "'Iii 
IU'DI, theD a tIIIp i wIleD the body II. 
Bfele .. trunk It Is tbron OD the fire." 

In Hitler's Germany, homosexuals 
were sent to the conceentration cam· 
ps where they were murdered 
alongside Jews and other minorities, 
he said. The Austrian Lutheran Chur, 

ch has published the latest estimate 
of the number of homosexuals who 
died in the concentration campa -
about 220,000. But since many Nazi 
records were destroyed, Crompton 
said the estimate "should be set ap
preciably higher." 

Crompton ended his speech by 
comparing the Christians to the 
Nazis : . 

"Rellgion and morality are In· 
stitutions that have commanded the 
respect of the world in a way that 
Hitler has not. Yet Hitler only put Into 
practice what Christianity had 
preached for a thousand yean. " 

Economic recovery 'not instant' 
W ASHlNGTON (AP) - If recession 

gives way to recovery on govermnent 
charts this summer or fall, even 
optimistic economists expect several 
months to pus before the eVeDt 
registers with any force among 
factory or construction worken. 

The reason is that the ,terms 
recession or recovery 111 economists' 
parlance refer to the directioo In 
which the economy i, moviDg. 
Recovery Is not synonomOUl with 
proaperity. 

When the output ol the economy 
starts shrinking, the recession starts. 
When output .tam movlna .teadily 
upward - no matter bow slowly - the 
recession enda. 

And In this recovery, the beat guesI 
ol many economlats II that the IJ'OWUl 
will be about the pice aenaary 
merely to compenute for the natural 
growth In the labor force. 'Ibat leaves 
UWe or no force to tab up the Ilacll 
wbich already exists. 

The Commerce Department:_ top 
economist, Jam .. L. Pate, ~ 

growth In the economy over tile JUt 
ball of this year will be about 4 per 
cent to 8 per cent. Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon bas pegged the 
likely rate at 4 or 5 per cent. 

'MIt general rule d. thumb used by 
economlats ill that a long-tenn growth 
rate d. 4 per cent In the economy is 
needed to keep up with growth in the 
labor force. 

'MIt labor force ItleU grows IeII 
slowly than that - at 2 per cent or so 
- but because of cODltaDt advances In . 
technology and Investment In. more 
efficient factories and machines, 
productivity riles. 'Ibat reduces the 
number of people needed to make the 
ume 1Dl0000t d. looda. 

But thole are fIgUres used to 
measure 1000·term trends. Durtna a 
recovery, productivity increases 
wier than· normal. 'Ibat's becauae 
manufacturen have cut back to their 
mosl eIfIcIent facllltiea and make sure 
they're lettinI the maximum output 
from current men and- machlnel 
before caUinl back furloughed 

workers. 
"Given the forecast of only a 

moderate recovery In output during 
the second half of 1975, tt IIId Pate, 
"the unemployment rate will 
probably not decline appreciably unW 
late In 1975. tt 

Paul W .. McCrackeD, the former 
Council of Economic Advl_era 
chainnan who DOW aerves II senior 
COIIIultant to Simon, sees no marked 
progress on unemployment "before 
the end ol the year and probably not 
unW next year." 

McCracken had IIId Jut November 
he expected a "Vshaped" rece.1on. 
The remark wi. widely interpreted • 
slgnlfyinl a recovery u Iharp u the 
decline. 

But he 11)'1 now, "My allUlion to the 
letter 'V' was more pertaIniJII to the 
delceDt raU. than the ucent." 

I'We may be a little IUI'J)Iiaed at the 
v\IOI' of the expaDliOD 0Dce It leta 
UDderway,"besaid. "Butuolnow, I 
don't expect any exploIIve recovery." 
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Organizers C!Otnplement speakers 
Rich fir Don's 

Hair Flair Black Survival Conference 'successful' 
4ZK By MARSHALL BOYD 

staff Writer 

The three-day Black Sur
vival Conference held in the 
Union this past weekend ended 
with the organization of a 
student steering committee to 
investigate the availability of 
resources to S'upport a coalitlon 
of Midwest black students. 

The conference, sponsored 
by the Black Student Union and 
the Afro·American Cultural 
eente r, focused on student 

initiatives in guiding progress 
in the black community and in 
the nation's educational in· 
stitutions. 

Participating schools also 
agreed to hold a conference 
this summer to examine issues 
more extensively. 

• Joyce Thoma., 043, IJICI 
WUliIm McNary, G, two of die 
ornnlun of die ceaference, 
felt It WII luccesafal. "It was 
IIIICcel.fal beca .. tbe major 
participant.. addreued diem
selves to the Issues thlt . the 

conference sought to 
examine," Tbomu said. "Par· 
tlclpation was very good, and 
all the major participants com· 
plemented each other," Me· 
Nary added. 

The conference got under· 
way Thursday with a career 
fair sponsored by Special Sup
port Services. Later that night, 
a special showing of the con· 
troversial film "The Spook 
Who Sat By The Door" was 
shown . Producer Sam 
Greenlee said in an Informal 

discussion, " White critics 
evaluated the political im· 
plications out of perspective," 
leading to the controversial 
nature of the film. 

On Friday . a workshop con· 
ducted by Orchard M·Zondga 
of Luther College in Decorah. 
examined liberation struggles 
in Africa. According to M·Zon· 
dga, a native Rhodesian, 
Rhodesia will be the next coun· 
try to fall to Mrican freedom 
fighters. 

Cultural events were 

highlighted by a dramatic 
presentation by Val Grey 
Ward, the director of Kuumba 
Workshop in Chicago. Ward 
presented Sister Sonya, a 
dramatization of one black 
woman's experiences In the 
world. 

Following Ward's presell
tatlon, GO Scott·Heron and the 
Midnight Band performed a 
combination of poetry and 
music to describe blackness 
and America. 

Stokely Carmichael's ap-

pearance highlighted the ac· 
tivities on Saturday. Car· 
michael delivered a major ad· 
dress describing why history is 
a weapon to the revolutionary 
in the evening, and also con· 
ducted a workshop earlier in . 
the day. 

Val Grey Ward conducted a 
workshop which examined 
black students and all forms of 
black art. 

Of'FHRIN(; (.'OMPtE1't' Sl'rUN(; 
FOR M/;'j\' I;., Jf'()MHN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIAI.;ISTS In Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

New for her ... . 

Indnchina decisions before Congress 

Black students came from 
several areas of the Midwest, 
including Michigan. Indiana, 
Nebraska. Minnesota, Illinois, 
and Iowa. Julie Mills of Man· 
chester College in Indiana said,. 
"I felt the workshops were 
very enlightening and were the 
highpoints of the conference. " 

" All participants addressed 
themselves to the issue of the 
relationship of blacks in Africa 
and blacks in the United 
States," McNary said. 
"Discussion of this issue in the 
workshops and what Black 
students could do in aiding this 
relationship was one of the 
major objectives of the con· 
ference, and this was accom· 
plished," he added. 

the time of her life! 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Con
gress begins deliberating cru
cial decisions on Indochina this 
week with meetings scheduled 
on President Ford's emergency 
aid requests. 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield and House 
Speaker Carl Albert - both 
predicting Congress' rejection 
o( any military aid for South 
Vietnam or Cambodia - are to 
discuss on Monday whether, 
when and how to put it to a vote. 

Senate Democrats are to 
caucus Monday afternoon with 
Sen. James Abourezk, 0-5.0 ., 
calling (or them to reiterate 
their stand against approval of 
military aid for either country. 

Mansfield and some ranking 
House members (avor prompt 
action this week on Ford's orig· 
inal $300 million military aid 
request for South Vietnam. 

They reason that its rejection 
would kill any further military 
aid for South Vietnam and that 
its approval would be the first 
installment on Ford's new $722 
million military aid request for 
the country. 

Meanwhile, the Senate For· 
elgn Relations Committee is 
scheduled Monday to begin 
looking into Ford's request for 
authority to use U.S. (orces if 
necessary to evacuate Ameri
cans from Saigon. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R·N.Y., 
said Sunday that there is no 

chance Congress will approve 
Ford's request for additional 
military aid, but added he feels 
limited authority will be ap
proved for use of troops In 
evacuating Americans. 

Appearing on CBS' "Face the 
Nation" Javits said Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger will 
appear Tuesday before the Sen· 
ate Foreign Relations Com· 
mlttee, and he predicted that 
Congress wiD take prompt ac· 
tion on Ford's proposals. 

Congress has a new role to 
play in foreign policy, said Ja· 
vits, and it intends to play that 
role. 

A House Judiciary subcom
mittee plans a hearing on 
whether South Vietnamese in 
danger of dea th and reprisals if 
their country falls can also Ie· 
gaily be evacuated by U.S. 
forces. 

After the Marine helicopter 
evacuation of most Americans 
from Phnom Penh Friday, 
Mansfield called for a similar 
evacuation of Saigon witout de· 
lay. 

Mansfield said he wants the 
Americans out of South Viet· 
nam before their evacuation 
would require use of U.S. mili· 
tary forces at the risk of new 
fighting involving American 
troops. 

A "sense of Congress' resolu· 
tion ul'j{ing Ford to evacua te the 
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Police beat 
By GREG V AN NOSTRAND 

Stair Writer 

Iowa City police are investigating numerous vandalism 
incidents reported in the city over the weekend. 

Police have received between five and seven calls con· 
cerning radio antennas being broken off cars In the 7(JO..900 
block of Iowa Avenue. The incidents are believed to have 
occured sometime Saturday night. 

The Lemme School, 3100 Washington St., had seven win· 
dows broken early Saturday morning by what police said 
"appears to be shots from a B·B gun." 

Police reported a stop sign and a street sign at the corner of 
Princeton Road and Mt. Vernon Drive knocked over, as was a 
mailbox at 321 Mt. Vernon Dr. 

Vandals knocked over a stop sign and a street sign at the 
intersection of Mt. Vernon Drive and Rochester Avenue, 
according to police. A four-door late·model Chevy was seen 
leaving the area , police said. 

A stop sign was also knocked over at the Pleasant Street 
and Rochester Avenue intersection. 

Iowa City police are investigating the theft of $4&l5O from 
three women's purses during a rush lunch Friday night at the 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority house, 1002 E. CoUege SI. 

Reported Saturday afternoon by House President Mary 
York, the theft was discovered Saturday morning. 

An Iowa City chil:opractor reportedly had $300 worth of 
signs stolen again - the fourth time in two years, according 
to Iowa City police. 

Dr. C.D. Murdock reported the two Plexigiass signs stolen 
"sometime Thursday or Friday" from in front of his office at 
410 Highland Court. 

One of the signs is a red cross symbol on a white 
background and the other is described as having black letters 
on a white background, reading: Chiropractic Intensive 
Care Center. 

Iowa City police are attempting to locate a black and red 
sports car, possibly a Triumph, that was allegedly involved 
in the theft of a parking meter Friday morning. 

Police said two males were reportedly seen putting the 
meter in the trunk of the car, in the 100 block of South Clinton 
Street. The auto was last seen southbound on Clinton Street. 

A Saturday evening auto fire caused a cracked windshield 
and considerable damage to the car's wiring, according to 
Iowa City fire olficials. 

Officials said a.cir owned by Jim Tomer, 1132 Roosevelt SI., 
apparently caught rtre in the engine compartment at about 6 
p.m. when a gas line ruptured, spilling lIS on the hot engine. 

Damage WU also reported to parts 011 top of the enaine and 
under the dashboard. 
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nearly 6,000 Americans from 
Saigon in the next seven days is 
to be introduced in the House 
Monday by a group of fresh· 
man. 

grant South Vietnam military 
aid to survive. 

tlon's high unemployment. 
The House is to take up a $500 

million bill Monday authorizing 
loans up to $250 a month for two 
years to unemployed home 
owners to help meet their 
mortgage payments. 

Ford's third request - [or 
$250 million humanitarian aid 
for South Vietnam - stands the 
best chance of Congress' un· 
qualified approval. 

"I'm dubious that we have the 
votes for anything (in milltary 
aid) frankly, " Rhodes said, 
"and without that what sense 
does it make to approve 
humanitarian aid? Who are you 
going to give it to?" 

A $5 billion federal advance to 
feed unemployment insurance 
funds that are already running 
out in some states is Included in 
an $11 .3 billion appropriation to 
be voted on by the House later in 
the week. 

But House Republican Leader 
John J . Rhodes says he sees 
little point in approving human· 
itarian aid if Congress does not 

The Senate has only a few 
minor bills scheduled for the 
week . The House has a fuller 
schedule, including action on 
two bills dealing with the na · 

Lebanese, Palestinian clash 

leaves 29 dead in Beirut 
By The Associated Press 

Lebanese rightists and Palestinian guerrillas 
clashed Sunday in suburban Beirut, leaving a 
reported 29 persons killed and 19 wounded. 

Members of the rightist Phalange party, which 
is opposed to armed guerrilla presence in 
Lebanon, and the Palestinians gave conflicting 
versions. Police refused comment. 

The Phalangists said Palestinians opened fire 
on celebrants at the inalUturation of a church in 
the middle-class suburb of Ein Rummaneh, 
where party leader Pierre Gemayel was 
presiding. They added one of their Beirut offices 
was blown up later. 

According to the Palestinian news agency 
Wafa , Phalangist snipers ambushed a busload of · 
Palestinians as it passed the church en route to a 
refugee camp. It said 26 PalestiniAnS were killed 
and 19 were wounded. 

Sinai, including the strategic mountain passes 
near the Suez Canal, in exchange for a non· 
belligerency declaration from Egypt. They said 
while this proposal may be discussed in 
Washington, It would not be presented as a 
formal negotiating position . 

- The Jerusalem sources also said Israel 
believes the Soviet Union is not interested in a 
quick resumption of the Geneva conference 
because the Kremlin would like to see a greater 
degree of agreement between Israel and Egypt 
first. They added that the Russians hope to avoid 
a confrontation with the United States which 
could further endanger superpower detente. 

SEE Two 
Dan Coffey Plays 

"BUS STATION" 
& 

"EMPEROR MAX" 
City High 

APRI L 16, 17, 18 
7:30 

$1 for two 
.75 for one 

CARDS 

ETC 
HY.l S. Dubuqu(' 

£ach model In ,. kt. fJOld-t,lled case ,',i"· m3!rh.,,,O Dratclel . S395. 
Olhcr models .. er:J m c~Ur r,U(('oj Irom l36510 $16-)0. 

Each bri lliant lillie Pulsar is a solid·state Time Computer 
and a calendar that tells the month and date. Each Will do 
everything the bigger men's models will do. 

Tells the \lme and date In glowing red numerals accurate 
to within 60 seconds a year at the touch of a button. Cal· 
lendar has a high 10, knows difference between a 30 and 
31·day month and makes the change automatocally. 

Scratch resistant ruby red lime screen. Tested for water 
resistance to a depth of 100 feel. No moving parts. Shock 
resistant. Needs no routine maintenance. OIling. or clean· 
ing. • 

Gi.ve her [he time of her hfe .. Pulsar. the T,me Computer. 

Now at 

A Phalangist spokesman reported a party 
member and two other persons were also killed. 

Official silence reflected the government 's 
fragile authority over the Palestinian guerrillas 
and the militant Christian Phaiangists, who 
maintain a well armed militia estimated to 
number at least several thousand. 

- A Cairo magazine said when Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy goes to Moscow 
later this week he will make it clear that while 
Egypt apprecia tes the Kremlin's role as a power 
friendly to the Arabs, it will refuse to let the 
Geneva peace talks become polarized with the 
United States and Israeilining up on one side and 
the Russians and the Arabs on the other. 

- Egypt's cabinet-resigned Sunday, paving the 
way for President Anwar Sadat to form a new 
government to attack domestic problems that 
have sparked two urban riots this year. Egypt's 
official Middle East News Agency said the res· 
ignation was submitted by Premier Abdel Aziz 
Hegazy during a meeting with Sadat in Cairo. 
The agency said Sadat will make a nationwide 
speech Monday evening to outline his policies on 
inflation, housing and food shortages and trans
portation problems. The new cabinet will be 
Egypt's eighth since Sadat took power in October 
1970. Official sources said the new cabinet will be 
named Wednesday and sworn in the fonowing 
day. 

bright light, low moisture 

Lebanon is the campsite for an estimated 
12,000 Palestinian guerriUas and their presence 
has shaken the Christian·Moslem balance of 
Lebanese society. 

The Phalangist party , with more than 65,000 
members , is opposed to Lebanese·based 
guerriUa attacks on Israel for fear of Israeli 
retaliation. 

Premier Rashid el-Solh met Sunday night with 
top army and security officials in an effort to 
head off further violence. 

The clash came as Palestinian leaders, in· 
cluding guerrilla chief Yasir Arafat, gathered in 
Damascus, Syria, for a meeting of the central 
committee of the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization. 

In other Middle East developments : 
- Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon said 

Israel was facing pressure from the United 
. States for a Sinai settlement with Egypt, but that 
the Jewish state would resist compromises that 
would endanger its security. He spoke to 
newsmen before flying off to London and 
Washington. 

-Officials in Jel'\lS8lem said one plan under 
consideration involves giving up about half the 
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will have several openings for drivers next fall. If you 
qualify according to the standards below and are In· 
terested, stop In the CAMBUS Office at Hancher 
Parking Lot a.nd fill out an application. Interviews will 
be held the last week In April. 

II You must qu,lIly lor Work·Study 
(s. thl Work· Study Office in .... Old Dlnl.1 Building lor infor· 
INItlonl. 
21 You must h'YI' Work·Sludy lIIIdol .pproxlm.toly 1100 Imln), 
31 You must hOlYI. cllan drlylng record, 
4) Experience with Khool bus, truck, or semi would be htlpful, 
S) You must be abll to work Will with thl publiC, 
61 You must be able to work under tlmlConstralnts, 
7) Currlnt IIJY K.I"IIrtut $%.74, 
" Tlltr •• r. provisions to .dYIIICI in rlsponslbillty and pay. 

NOTE : II you have applied, but have not been contacted by CAMBUS, 
please reapplv. 

Call 3U06S65 for more i"'-rmation. 
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An interesting 
variety in 3" 

pots 97¢ 

ALSO 6" pot 
rubber plant 
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NOW 4.99 
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by Jeff Duncan 
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from the Llblnot,ted 
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AUDITORIUM 
APRil 18, 8:00 

AI'RIL j 9, 2:00 III 

Tickets 

Adult 82.00 

Student 81.50 

{;hildren 81.00 
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Regents kill opt-oat proposal 

ISPIRG cites Boyd's 'personal power' 
By arocK HAWIUN8 

Newt ...... 
WlIIard Boyd and uNl Pre.. John 
Kamerlck, who opposed ISPIRG'. 
proposals for negative check-olf. or 
opt-out funding, at their respect! ve 
schools. 

Prelident Mary Petenen of Harlan, 
Jolla BaldridIe of Chariton and Harry 
Slife ~ Cedar Falls. 

said. "It appean that the issue is 
whether ISPIRG can sell itself to 
students on its own ri~ht. " 

don't support otherwise. our tax 
structure is the ready example. You 
just can't use that as an argument." , 

"It was the penonal power of 
Wmallel Boyd. It's as simple a. that. 
When It came down to the votes, the 
board supported Boyd and not 
Kamerick; Boyd got what he wan· 
ted." 

Speaking Friday was an angered 
Bob Rhudy, state executive director 
Ii the Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG), moments 
after the Board of Regents decldecl to 
maintain the status quo for ISPIRG 
fWlding at the VI and the Univenity 
01 Northern Iowa. 

Although Boyd and Kamerick 
spoke sparingly during the hour-long 
discussion prior to the two votes, 
Rhudy said Boyd's influence on the 
board could be the only reason for the 
different results. 

Regents Donald Shaw or Daven
port, S.J. Brownlee of Emettsburg 
and Stanley Barber of Wellman 0p
posed lSPIRG's proposals on both 
votes. 

Slife wa~ tbe oaly regent wbo at· 
tempted to explain bls conflicting 
votes, wben he reasoned: "I have 
real pbllosopblcal problems wltb tbe 
opt-out system. But tben I'm not sure 
If tbere Is great strengtb In the board 
saying there should be similar prac
tices at all three campuael. " 

"We'd be out doing PR aU the 
time trying to sell ourselves," Wiley 
answered. "We could make it work, 
but our total effectiveness would be 
diminished ... 

Barber said this could also be said 
for such groups as the Community 
Chest - "If you have a good product, 
you should sell it," he replied. 

After the meeting. Rhudy 
acknowledged that ISPIRG will con
tinue to exist. "But we are going to be 
a very tight organization 
financial-wiae," he said. 

Rhudy said that 65 per cent of 
ISPIRG's current budget. ap
proximately $16,000, comes from ' 
student fees collected at Iowa State 
University, where a nellative 
lheck-oCf system ii used. (The 
regents took no action on the ISPIRG 
funding system at ISU, since a 
two-year agreement was reached last 
spring.) 

.. Hcfw else could you Interpret 
them?" Rhudy asked. "Boyd's got 
the power." 

Rhudy responded. "We don't see 
ourselves as politiCians." 

, Ia aeemiagly CGIItndlctory votes, 
~ the regents flnt denied ISPIRG'. 
· requeat for the .cbuge from I 

potilive to a negative cbeck-off fun· 

The ISPIRG propoaal for legative 
eheck-olf at the UI WI. defeated .3. 
wltll Relents . Steve Zam
bIIcb of CoralvUle, MarJaret Collilon 
of OIIkal09sa and Ray BaIley of Wab
peton In tbe minority. 

During the discussion, several 
regents took issue with the contention 
of Curt Wiley, A4, ISPIRG's state 
student chairpersoo, that the main 
issue before the board was whether 
the ISPIRG programs would be 

Bailey', who supported tbe ISPIRG . 
proposal, said be could not 
dlstlngulsb ISPIRG from otber · 
studenl organizations al the UI sup
ported by the $7% mandatory student 
fee. At the UI , with a student body 

similar in size to ISU, but with a 
positive check-off system, ISPIRG 
collected only $2.000 this year. UNI 
students this year provided $8.000 to 
ISPIRG. 

· dIIc IYltem at tbe UI, tben, minute. 
laler, approved tbe continuation of a 

, aec_IIve cbeck-oH system at UNI. 
~ Rhudy was referrin~ to UI Pres. 

. Three regents switched their votes, 
however. on the UNI negative 
check-off vote and joined Zumbach, 
Colliaon and Bailey, giviDg it &-3 
appro~~L Those switching were 

allowed to continue. . 
"The continuation of ISPIRG is not 

the real issue here. I think," Barber 

"What we have here is a student 
group supported by stUdents ... ," 
Bailey said. "As tar as the concept 
that it's not right to have people sup
porting things finanCially that they 

iStokely Carmichael---contInUedf,rOmpageOne 

'I aspect, then it is to be understood that those things I say must also 
be true for other parts of humanity. That is, to say that while I will 

! speak precisely about African history, and about how this aspect 
i Ii. our life must be used as a revolutionary weapon, it Is also to be 
i understood ·that those who are non-Africans listening to the lee· 
: lure can still learn something from it by taking out the universal 
i aspects of that particular reference that we referred to," he said, 
i ending the introduction. 
! What followed was an analysis by Cannichael of how history 
: has been used to preserve and justify the "vicious, stupid and 
! backward system" of capitalism, and incidentally, how this has 
· resulted in Black oppression. 
; American history, Carmichael said, Is wrillen 10 emphalile 

conlrlbutions by Individual leaders and not the people. "What 
· America must do Is to make people believe they callnot make 
I biltory. It has to lei them beUeve that only the gifted individual 
I can make history," Carmichael stated. 

''1be masses of the people make history, they're the only ones," 
· he added. . 

I Black history, Cannichael said, has been written by Europeans 
seeking to justify moving the Africans "out of the wilderness and 
into slavery. "The history of the black man has been written by 
the enemy. ThIs is a fact, nothing but a fact, truth," Cannichael 

, said, shaking his head. 
: The result is that America's capitalistic system has been built 
i on black labor and, Cannichael said, blacks must tear down the 
i system. 
, In the past, Cannichael has been photographed in sunglasses 

and informal dress. Saturday, he wore a white safari jacket with 
I matching slacks and a red turtleneck sweater. Now 33, Car

michael wears a goatee. 
His speech was frequently Interrupted by applause as he called 

for blacks to recla 1m their history. "A man who controls his 
bJslory controls his destiny. The black student must struggle to 

~::::::~ ! lake Ills history, to reclaim his history from the depths of 
f- decudation and give it il8 proper integrity." Carmichael said, 

adding, "That's not an easy job." 
Throughout his speech, Cannichael emphasized the socialist 

belief that only the masses can make history. Civil rights leaders 
such as Martin Luther King , Malcom X, Lyndon Johnson and even 
Abraham Lincoln could only react to the wishes of the people, he 
said. 

He also complained that white history presents blacks as pauive 

during the slavery period. "In the entire process of slavery I was 
passive. I was an object that didn't think, that didn't act. I was 
just molded by forces and just stood there until Abraham Lincoln 
came along, felt sorry for me, took pity for me, and freed me. 
Nonsense, I made my history, Abraham Lincoln reacts," Car
michael shouted as the audience clapped. 

Cannichael also noted that civil rights legislation sponsored by 
fonner Rresident Johnson was the result of blacks "talting to the 
streets of this country and trying to bum it to the ground." 

"President Johnson had no choice but to hurry up and sign those 
biDs," he exclaimed, again with the audience's approval. 

He encouraged blacks not to believe they have been passive In 
the past and 10 continue struggling against white oppression. "I'm 
stili lighting him . 1 won't stop fighting him until we get our proper 
and complete freedom from him," he stated. , 

"History is a weapon. It's a weapon. Once properly used it can 
inspire the people," he continued, to thunderous applause. 

Cannichael also invited blacks as they struggle to turn to Africa 
for unification. He noted that under American history, blacks 
have only 400 years of culture while there is "six million years of 
history in Africa." . 

"And, a black man who begins his history in 1619 is beginning 
his history when its interest is against him. For certainly the 
black man coming to America is not in his interest but the interest 
of the Europeans, II he said. 

Noting that the United States' capitalistic society is con
tradictory - "Ult was true that those who work hard will succeed 
In America. black people would own this country. II - CarmIchael 
calied for blacks In America to be the "vanguard" In leading the 
revolulion against capitalism. 

Black students, Cannichael said, must master knowledge in 
school and then "lay it at the feet of the masses. II 

However, the primary objective of the black man, Cannichael 
claimed, must be Pan-Africanism, "which is the total liberation 
and unifica tion of Africa under scientific socialism." 

He encouraged blacks to go "home" to Africa and leave the 
United States to the "red man." 

Following his speech, Cannichael said he is in the U.S. 
recruiting for his All African People's Revolutionary Party and 
should return to Guinea within the month. 

Questioned on the size of the international organization Car· 
l'(Iichael replied, "We're a small party, but we're growing." 

College investigations 
involve CIA, police 

By Earth News 
Washington University at S1. Louts has fired the head of its 

medical school 's news bureau after is was discovered tha t he 
was an informant for the Centrallntelligence Agency (CIA) . 
Daniel Gasbler, chief public relations for the prestigious 
medical school, has been reassigned to handle alumni 
relations for the time being. 

Gasbler was discovered to be supplying the CIA with in
fonnation about travel plans of faculty members going to 
foreign countries, or meetings where scientists from com
munist countries would be present. 

Gashler admiUed to working as an informant for the CIA 
for six years, but says he hasn't given out any Information 
since 1973. 

A faculty committee has issued a report on an investigation 
of Gasbler's activities, aDd concluded that they were im
proper. The committee says that guidelines must be drawn 
up for relationships between university personnel and in
vestigatory agencies. 

In another investigation, police in Chicago have admitted 
to keeping an intelligence file on University of Notre Dame 
Pres. Father Theodore Hesburgh, a well·known liberal and 
antiwar spokesperson. 

A grand jury investigation of police spying in Chicago has 
been called for by Cook County State's Attorney Bernard 
Carey, a Republican who also found himself listed in police 
files . Other prominent individuals said to have been spied 
upon include Rev. Jesse Jackson, various local columnists, 
attorneys and politicians. Neither Mayor Daley nor the 
Chicago police ha'4e offered an explanation for the spying. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will road you r enlire liIe wilhOut asking any ~ueUions, gives 
ad vice on at t affa irs 01 tole such as love, courtship, marria"e, law 
su.ts. and business specutation. Tell s you who ~nd when you will 
marry . She never fail s 10 reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happv marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01 all kind s. 

Tells Your Lucky Day, And Numbers 
Don' t be discouraged ,I others have fa.led 10 help you 

Pnvate And Confldenhal Read,ng s Oa,ly-E.eryone Is Welcome 
HOURS , Everyd.lYandSunday Sa .m.· 10p.m. 

Look lor name on hand Sign on fronl 01 her home . Yo', c~n ' t m,ss ,t. 
Oon·t leI a few miles stand on your way of hapPiness 

t241s tA ve , Cor.llvilf e, lowa . Phone : .51 .9541 
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LUNT STERLING SALE 

GetlFree 
Buy any 3 identical pieces in 

any active LUNT STERUNG PATIERN 
and receive a fourth piece FREE. 

Tim offa al'tl, appllc, mol . 5. & 6-Piccc Place Selling'. 
Bu~ thrc..:. and gct lhe founh -.cning FREE. 

Ojfi'rHpirt'.1 Mad. 1975 

Sale begins 
March 29 
through May 3 Charges of miscon-duct cover-ups 

reopen state's Attica investigation 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (APl-New 

York State has announced it will 
investigate its own inves
tigation of the 1971 Attica Prison 
rebeUion to probe charges tha t 
criminal actions by lawen
forcement officials were cov
ered up. 

The probe was agreed on, the 
governor's office said, "to as
sure public confidence in the 
Attica investigation." 

Malcolm Bell, who resigned 
as chief assistant to the Attica 
prosecutor lastDec.ll, said 'in a 
16()-page report to Carey on Jan. 
:.> that there was "substantial 
evidence" of crimes by law 
enforcement officers. 

cutor, Anthony Simonetti, "re
peatedly refused to allow wit· 
nesses to be eaUed, questions to 
be asked, leads to be followed 
and legal and logical con
clusions to be utilized which will 
allow a fair presentation" to the 
grand jury. 

minutes, to subpoena witnesses 
and documents, and to examine 
under oath any persons with 
relevant information." 

Shortly before that announce
ment was made, defense attor
neys, at simultaneous 'news 
conferences in Buffalo and New 
York City, accused the state of 
using a government informer to 
gain access to defense secrets 
and strategy. 

In terms of real enjoyment that goes on for 
year after year after year, nothing you can 
buy right now is likely to give you more than 
this fine stereo system from the Stereo Shop. 

ent 

And de(ense attorneys for 
!hole already indicted in the re
volt have leveled charges of 
government misconduct in an
nOimcing they will seek dis
missal of all indictments and a 
reversal of two convictions. 

New York Gov. Hugh Carey 
and Atty. Gen. Louis J . Lefkow

·itzannounced In New York City 
on Saturday that a special c!ep
uty attorney general would be 
appointed soon to investigate 
the cover-up charges made by 
the fonner top assistant to the 
Attica prosecutor. 

Sixty-two inmates have been 
named in 42 indictments relat
ing to the Attica rebellion that 
ended Sept. 13, 1971. No lawen
forcement officials have been 
charged. 

M06 t of the 43 deaths of 
guards and inmates occurred 
when state troopers and correc
tions officen stonned the west
ern New York prison In a hail of 
gunfire. 

Bell said the Attica proae-

SPI Board .1 

Staff Vacancy 

Simonetti rejected the charge 
and said he welcomed the an
nouncement of the special at
torney general to investigate his 
handling of the grand jury 
presentation. 

Carey's office said Lefkowitz 
would appoint an attorney "of 
outstandiDg integrity, ability 
and reputation, after con
sultation with the governor, as a 
special deputy attorney gen
eral." 

The appointee, the governor's 
office said, would have "the 
power to examine grand jury 

On the basis of that accusa
tion, the lawyers said they have 
asked that an evidentiary hear
ing be held to detennine the ex· 
tent of the infonnant's contacts 
with the defense team. 

The hearing would be the first 
step in an attempt to have all 
the Attica indictments thrown 
out on grounds of government 
misconduct , the lawyers said. 

Windy City Productions and 
Drake's Major Attractions Committee pre~nts 
THE DRAKE RELAYS OUTDOOR FESTIVAL 
featuring 

The EAGLES 
also appearing 

Minnie Riperton & 
Dan Fogelberg 

Sunday, April 27 
12 NOON TO SUNDOWN, DRAKE STADIUM 
Tickets: Advance sale, $6; Day of show, f1 
ALL SEATS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION 
Tickets may be obtained at: 

Budget Tapes, Stereo Shop or the Waterbed 
Store, all in Cedar . Rapids. 
or by sending a check or money order 

payable to Drake University along with a self 
addressed stamped envelope to: 

student Activities Center 
C'() Major Attractions Committee Box no. 9 
Drake University 
Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

Mail orders must be received by April 17, 19'75 

Believe us, the stereo sys
tem we ' re featuring here 
will go on delighting you 
long after other things you 
buy have lost their glitte~ . 

The system centers.on a 
pair of the really remark
able Smaller Advent 
loudspeakers. two-way 
speakers that cover the full 
ten-octave range 01 music 
with exceptional smooth
ness and clarity. The 
Srl)aller Advents were 
designed to compete in 
overall sound quality with 
the most expensive 
speakers available. and 
they are identical in sound 
with their bigger and more 
expensive brothers. the 
original Advent loud
speakers, except that they 
will not play quite as 
loudly lor super-big living 
rooms. They provide 
absolutely amazing per
lormance-per-dollar (and 
pei cubic loot). 

To drive them, we've cho
sen the line Sony 6036A stereo 
receiver, which has all the 
clean, low-distortion 
power needed. plus the 
ability to get all the FM 
and AM stations you'lI be 
wanting to hear. 

Since music begins for 
most people at the record, 
we've picked a record 
player that hand les discs 
respectfUlly, Ihe BSR 3tG-AXE 
automatic turntable with 
AOC cartridge and dia
mond stylus. . 

\ . 

Bought separately these 
components would add 
up to a price of S.ao, 
and be well worth It. At our 
special system price of 
Sm, they are a no-doubt
about-it bargain by any 
standard. Come in and 
discover what an under
statement our headline Is. 

409 Kirkwood 
Ph. 338·9606 

Quality Bound through Quality Equipment 

I 
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Student Senate Reruns 
Somethinp never change_ student government II one of 

those things. 'lboIe who anticipate great happenings with 
each new election, are still waiting. 1bis year's Student 
Senate it no better (or wone) than lut year's Senate, or for 
that matter the one before it. In fact there is a kind of rythmic 
stagnation to student government, a true sense of redun
dancy. 

Following in the footsteps of those lUeat lawmakers in D.C., 
this year's Senators will probably investigate and examine 
every commission, committee, and group tfiat is under their 
auspices and then some. If left alone for a lone enough period 
of time, they will then proceed to caucus away an remaining 
rights students may have in this institution. 

Not be be outdone by their predecessors, the Senate has 
picked up the a1miahUy gavel and beiun to clobberinlC their 
student neighbors, the Collegiate Association Council. Tbe 
two bodies are neck and neck these days or in more specific 
terms, resolution for resolution in a vain attempt to keep the 
other one off their ''turf.'' . 

But Senate has keen competition this year, they are vying 
for the· title of the "the least productive group" with the 
CoUegiate Association Council. The Council, not about to let 
Senate get ahead on anything, is inching towards first place 
with just enough corruption to help them get there. 

Not only don't they care-who i;~i~ted to become their new 
leader, they're not even sure which of the three candidates 
can legally run. It's doubtful whether the counselors are 
even aware what each candidate stands for, or Cor that 
rna tter which of the counselors care enough to find out. One 
has the distinct impression that all the votes are in and 
counted before the election has occured. This is not to say 
that something o~ this type is illegal, nor is it inconsistent. 
Student government bas never been fond or ethics in the past 
and seems to have lillie iC any Intent to enforce them in the 
future. 

Where lut yea.r's Senate found nirvana in massive in
vestigations, this year's Senate seeks it through caucusing.lt 
is questionable whether they are aware of what an actual 
ca\JC\ll is, but thai doesn't matter, jUBt a8 long as It bears 
lOme resemblance to Congress. 

Every Senate has the need to identiry with some greater, 
well !mown body. Uappears that once again Congress will fit 
the bill. Things just haven't been good for a Senate executive 
or commission heads, since Dick bit the dust. The feeling 
seems to follow a rather straigbt line of thought, if we 
couldn't trust Dick, who can we trust? 

So the Senate doesn't trust anybody, from their own 
executive, to their commission heads, and in aU probability 
not even each other. Where student unity and trust among 
peers was once a given, it now lies dormant by the wayside. 

There is nothing more disconcerting than knowing how 
messed up ule situation really is. Two student government 
associations, playing enough games to put even the largest 
toy manufacturer to shame. 

KRNA, Pro ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This leiter is in reference to the Letter to 

the Editor submitted by Eric Beenk (DI, 
April 7 ) critical of KRNA. 

After living In Iowa City for eight years 
and 'having to listen to KXIC (AM & FM) I 
can't bring myself to stand by and watch 
people trying to do a ligament job abused 
by someone who sets himself up as the 
savior of Iowa City Radio. Why not take a 
long hard look at other radio stations 
around town? 

Mr. Beenk talks about immaturity and 
low levels of intelligence, two traits he 
displays in his letter. Is it mature to cry 
about something you don't like? Is it in
telligent to sit and listen to a radio station 
you don't like? Does Mr. Beenk also watch 
TV shows he doesn't like? 

[ advlse Mr. Beenk to look for another 
radio station (take KXIC, please). If my 
memory serves me correctly, KRNA 
doesn't need his help. In an ad I read in 
the DI, KRNA had almost 50 per cent of 
Iowa City Listening to them. If Mr. Beenk 
can do better, KXIC should welcome him 
with open arms. 

Craig Johnson 

... Con 
TO THE EDITOR: 

For those radio listeners frustrated by 
the Top-tO, bubble-gum AM sounds of 
KRNA I propose an alternative for your 
listening pleasure. Like Weldon Heitman 
(Letters , 01, April 9) I am a relative 
newcomer to the Iowa City area, allO 
from a large metropolitan region, in this 
case New York City. 

New York City has lOme real fine radio 
stations also, friends . Unlike most Iowa 
City newcomers I didn't just tune in my 
radio to KRNA because I was told that it 
was the only station on FM here, like it or 
not. Hell, NO! I fiddled around with my 
FM dial and 10 and behold I fottnd it! A 
progressive radio station foUowed the 
examples set by WNEW-FM or WLIR-FM 
in New York. 

Ladles and genUemen it is: KFMH-FM, 

opera tin I!; on 50,000 magawatts somewhere 
in between 92 and 102 on your FM dial. It 's 
out of Muscatine but there sbouldn't be 
much trouble in picking it up. Unfor
tunately like most progressiv~ FM stations 
in Iowa it doesn 't have a big enough budget 
to transmit around the clock so it's hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight. After 
midnight for all you progressive rock fans 
there is always Beeker Street on KAAY
AM in Litue Rock, Ark. So ou see people : 
there are indeed alternatives to the KRNA 
monopoly. 

Janet I. Davis 

The Ugly Americans 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A few days ago 1 was hurt and shocked, 

embarrassed and ashamed for my 
country. A rriend told me about the crass, 
loathsome treatment he has received rrom 
a few fraternity students. 

My friend is from Hong Kong. He and his 
girl friend have been rrequenUy jeered at 
and gestured upon in blatant racist terms. 
He tells me he can no longer feel com
fortable walking outside. And he says he 
would never have considered such action 
upon an American student in Hong Kong. 
But now he isn't so sure. 

I've tried to convince him it's a very tiny 
handful of very sick people wbo have anti
Oriental bigotry. But sadly I'm not sure he 
believes me, and I'm not sure I believe me 
either. Now when I see my friend I reel 
shame for America and hope he is not 
embittered by the pranks of those weasels. 

Those guys attend a university 
presumable to learn and put into action the 
most relevant knowledge in the universe -
fraternity among all peoples and nations. 
In a world at the threshold of Armageddon 
what good is education that doesn't teach 
the way of international peace and mutual 
respect! Will we build bridges to bomb 
them? Will we save people from cancer to 
bomb them? 

American students who mistreat 
foreigners are building the bombs and 
should be severely rebuked. If anyone is 
reading this who has displayed his 
"patriotism" by such vainglorious nin
compoopery, I hope he will come to his 

Debra Cagan 

Letters 
senses and apologize. I urge all other 
Americans to go out of their way 10 show 
deep respect and appreciation ror the 
precious opportunity we in a university 
community have - to share with and learn 
with our brothers from other lands and 
cultures. Maybe the rest of us can make up 
for those few clods who display the in
telligence and maturity of a retarded 
jackass! 

Lyle Brlggle 

War Orp.hans 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Among the recent events in Vietnam 

attracting national attention have been : 
(1) the evacuation of young Vietnamese 
and Cambodian orphans and an an
nouncement by the Saigon regime that no 
more exit visas would be issued to them; 
(2) U.S. troop buildups off the Vietnamese 
coast for evacuation purposes; and (3) a 
bill to be introduced by Rep. James 
Howard granting U.S. citizenship "to or
phans and abandoned Vietnamese children 
fathered by American servicemen." 

With respect to item three however, it 
seems to me that such children are already 
U.S. citizens by a dictate of natural or 
international law known as jus sanguinis, 
and no scratches of the pen by Congress 
and the President will change this already
established fact. 

Since the ruling elites who made the 
disastrous decisions that led to this 
debacle have repeatedly ignored the Law 
of Nations and other canons of civilized 
behavior in prosecuting the war, and since 
they have consistenUy ignored the plight of 
these American children for the last 10 
years, it might appear on the surface that 
we could hardly expect them to change at 
this late date, by perhaps, sending U.S. 
Marines to help evacuate these unhappy 
waifs. 

When one sees Gis in dress blues 
scurrying on and off the arriving planes for 
the TV cameras, or Gerald Ford posing 
with a ba by for the benefit of news 
photographers however, one begins to see 
a ray of hope ror this most helpless sector 
of the U.S. population. 

Interpr~ations 

With the rise of such groups as Friends 
of the Children of Vietnam, with the shift of 
national attention to their efforts to bring 
some children here to the States, and with 
our rulers knowing a good, slick public 
relations gimmick when they see one, we 
may be able to take a "better late than 
never" approach ' to the situation by 
pressuring the latter to give Afro- and 
Eurasians of American paternity top 
priority on the evacuation schedule 
regardless of their present adoptive status 
here in the States. 

Tom Bleser 

Westlawn 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am writing to let you know what I think 

about Westlawn (01 , March 24-27) . You 
couldn't ask for a nicer place to stay no 
matter what. Everyone is equal in 
treatment and friendship. 

The staff is nice and all the doctors 
treat you not only as someone to take care 
of but also as a friend. Everyone of the 

girls I've talked to say the same as I do. 
You'll never have a better place to stay an 
d have a baby or anything else. 

If I ever decide to have another baby I 
won 't go any place else. The ladies over at 
the Anti Partum couldn't be doing a better 
job. The night and day girls are both 
friendly and helpful. If I put things the way 
I felt about that so and so who wrote the 
letter to the DI I would be saying a lot of 
nasty things. I'll just say she must of had a 
very unhappy period in her life to try and 
cause trouble . 

Deadlines 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Margie Nupp 
Lewis. Iowa 51544 

There are some things that one expects 
out of a newspaper. One of those things is 
to announce a change in deadline prior to 
the time that the change is made. I am 
referring to the change in time for the 
Postscripts deadline from 12 noon to 10 
a.m. 

I brought in a very important message 
that was to be printed in the April 10 
edition or Postscripts. I left the message in 

the Postscripts basket at one minute after 
10 thinking that the deadline was still 12 
o'clock. 

Unfortunately I was unpleasanUy sur
prised to discover that the deadline had 
been moved to 10 o'clock. I have no ob
jections to the new deadline, I just consider 
it very unprofessional of a newspaper to 
announce the change the day after the 
change was actually made. 

Jack Hennen 

Editor'S Note : Hennen's written request 
for a Postscript asked for publication on 
April 11 , not April 10 as his comment 
suggests. It ran , as he requested, on that 
date . The Postscript deadline remained 
flexible last week to accomodate the 
deadllne cbange "liicb i. necessitated by 
staff schedule changes. 

Thank you 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I'm writing to offer special thanks to the 

EPB custodial staff, especially Mr. Bob 
Eldred, and commend them for their 
exceptional honesty. Mr. Eldred returned 
a coat that I had left in one off the EPB 
cJassroom~. Thanks again Bob for your 
admirable effort and honesty. 

Jim Motzer 

On The Road 

TO THE' EDITOR: 
I couldn't understand the letter from 

Dave Helland (Doily Iowan, April 1) . 
Did it make any sense? . 

Ticket Sales 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Steve Baker 
Davenport 

This letter is in, regard to Bob Jones' 
article (OJ, April 8) about the Jefferson 
Starship ticket sales. Since I was third in 
line, I would like to tell the other side of the 
story. 

1 
First of all, the guy who was first in line 

was a student from Iowa City. He along 
with the next four people in line stool 
outside from 4 a.m. until a janitor let us in 
the IMU at 5:30. Everything was peacefll 
as the line grew longer until a lady from 
the bookstore came out and screamed at us 
telling us we were not pennitted to stand in 
line. 

As a result , there was a mad dash for ~ 
window . People who had been standing II 
line for five hours got pushed aside 
people who had only been there 10 
And for those five of us who had been 
over seven hours, we gave all of our moae, 
to the student who was first in line so 
would get priority . So as you can see, 
guy bought tickets for the first five 
not just for himself. 

And as for buying out the first six rows, 
he bought what was left of those six roYtl . 

CUE had helped themselves to an eoor· 
mous amount of seats in those rows. Ed 
RIpp called us greedy. I sincerely wonde' 
if Ed Ripp was the greedy CUE member 
who grabbed the ten center seats 01 the 
front row 

I fee! that the five first people in lint 
are not the' ones to blame for the hassle. WI 
think the supervisors of the ticket olflCl 
and CUE are the ones to blame. 

VkklWalnmlM1 

Refocus 75 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I want to express my gratitude and, I am 

-sure, the gratitude of a great many othen 
in -our university community, for ~ 
students who conceived, planned, and 
successfully carried out this year's 
spendid Refocus program. Dave 
AUen, Kaye Mesner, Corey Cal'boJi~rl l 
Duane Huey, John Vasey, Jerry 
and the many others who worked 
tbem did a great job. Few know the 
tremendous amont of time and effort that 
these people devoted to the task or itS 
personal cost to them ... 

Samuel L. Beet!! 
Chalrm .. 

Dept. of Speech and Darmalk All 

1 Gallo Winery on Farm Unions 
, 

The United Fann Workers are protesting lL~ 
fact that the GaUo farm workers chose to change 
Wlions. The venomous charges, misstatements 
and lies being directed at the winery as the result 
have merely served to becloud the basic issues -
that fann workers have the right to belong to a 
union of their own choosing, and that a majority 
or the Gallo farm workers petitioned 
management to negotiate with the Teamsters. 
The winery is caught in a jurisdictional ba tUe 
between two unions_ 

For more than 35 yean unions have been a fact 
of life at the E. II J. GaUo Winery. Today there 
are more than 1,700 AFL-CIO union workers at 
Gallo in addition to our 200 permanent and 300 
IeIIOD8l union farm workers. 

The Gallo f.rm workers chose to change 
unions. That is their right. They complained 
about having to llerve the United Farm Workers 
Union rather than haviDg the UFW serve their 
needs. 

They complained about having to pay three 
months back dues before being dispatched to a 
job. They complained about being forced to 
picket supermarketa and local stores. If they 
refused, farm workers were fined fl5.00. (MBtly 
choIe to picket, rather than lose hanHamed 
pay) . 

They complained about being rorced to attend 
endIeII union ~ that accomp1iabed l1ttle, 
or be ftoed for each meeting milled even if they 
were working many miIeB away from the 
meetinI place. 

A few of these exce11e8 were comcted by the 
UFW during their October 1973 convention in 
Fresno. Too late! 

Four months earlier, GaUo bad been petitioned 
by • majority of ita farm workers to negotiate • 

contract with the Teamsters. The new conlract 
was negotiated with four Gallo rarm workers (aU 
eJ[-UFW members) as part of the Teamsters' 
negotiating committee. 

The contract signed on July 10, 1973, made 
Gallo rarm workers the highest paid in the 
continental United States, with provision ror 
annual increases under built-in escalation 
clauses. GaUo farm workers are now paid a 
minimum of $3.10 per hour and range up to $4.05 
per hour. During harvest, pickers earned an 
average of $5.79 per hour - some as much as S9 
per hour - plus fringe benefits: paid pension 
plan, paid vacation, paid holidays, premium paid 
overtime, paid health insurance including major 
medical for farm workers' dependents, paid liCe 
insurance, and paid unemployment insurance. 
The Gallo-Teamsters contract equaled or ex
ceeded every provision of the old UFW contract. 

There are 2.3 million farm workers in the 
United States. Only 70,000 of them are unionized. 
There are more than 130,000 non-union farm 
workers in C4lifornia alone. 

There are 2.S million farm workers in the 
United States. Only 70,000 of them are unionized. 
There are more than 130,000 non-union rarm 
workers In California alone. 

lnBtead of organizing this vul non-union rarm 
worker population, instead of concentrating on 
improving their union administration, inltead of 
supporting Iegialation that will bring farm 
workers basic protection under the National 
Labor ReiatiOIl8 Act, the United Farm Workers 
and their supporters bave chosen to embark on a 
nationwide boycott of a union winery. 

Throu&h com:ive tactica, UFW supports are 
attempting to blackmail retailers Into removing 
unioa-made wine from store shelves. 1be UFW, 

therefore, is guilty of a form of hateful, prior 
censo~hip, abridging the rights of both retailers 
and the public from expressing an opinion (for or 
against) by buying or not buying a product. Prior 
censorship in any form caMot be condoned, be it 
by seU-appointed censors of books, motion 
pictures, union-made wine, or Presidential 
tapes. 

.Graphlc by Heinrich Kley 

A UFW boycott once forced a group of non
union CalifOrnia table grape growers to deliver 
their workers over to the UFW, Today, however, 
a UFW boycott cannot force the GaUo farm 
workers from one union Into another. Gallo has a 
legaUy and moraUy binding contract with the 
Teamsters. Tberefore, the UFW boycott and 
coercive tactics lerve no UJeful pUrpolle. It only 
provides • JIIOPIpnda platform which ae-

complishes nothing for 2.2 million non-union 
American fann workers. 

We urge you to join with us in supporting 
legislation that will bring America's millions of 
farm workers the rights and protection of the 
National Labor Relations Act. NLRA legislation 
will guarantee free, impartially supervised, 
secret ballot elections for all farm workers, 
supervised by an experienced and impartial 
government agency. Senate Bill S285 will ac
complish this . We urge that you write your 
Congressman and Senator in support of this 
legislation. 

Much remains to be done for farm workers 
throughout the country. Let's get on with it! 

Daniel J. Solomon 
Commualcalloal Director 

E .. J GaUo Winery 
Modeato, California 
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"So ya 
legislature, 
helmets 



UneasJ rider 
"So ya lee there's this bill In tbe state 

legislature, 'bout us bikers havln' to wear 
llelmets and all, and my friends says' Jake, glt 

yerself one of them things and see If you don't 
feel safer.' " So I done It, and now here I 
am ... wherever that Is. Can't see dlddlysquat." 

BGS program progresses; 

students organize center 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 
If you are one of the 388 VI students working 

for a Bachelor of General Studies (ByS 1 
Degree. you may already know there has never 
been much specific information available for 
BGS students. But this is changing. 

This year for the first time since the BGS 
program started at the UI. BGS students have 
advisors for their program. In the past five 
years. BGS students had the same advisors 
assigned to students with "und~cided" majors. 

According to Tom Yates. A4 . the BGS 
program is an "interdisciplinary and personal 
type of education." 

The student decides what courses are needed 
10 acbelve the skills he wants. A BGS student 
may combine courses from many different 
lllliversity departments rather than just one, as 
is generally the case when a person declares a 
formal major. 

"He or she can set up their education to fit 
their needs. " Yates said. 

"Some people think that students who take a 
BGS program do so to avoid certain 
requirements - because there are so few." 
Yates added. "There is an attitude that a BGS 
student is a loafer. Most of the ones I've met 
know what (hey are dOIng and are very hard 
workers. " 

All rules and regulations of the College of 
LIberal Arts concerning total hours. academic 
standards. pass-fail. etc .. apply to the BGS 
degree according to the UI Schedule of Courses. 
But. with the exception of rhetoric. no specific 
courses are required. 

However, BGS students are required to com
pItte U semester hours of "upper level" courses 
.. umbered 100 and above, with no more than %t 
bours from anyone department. In anyone 
department, there Is a maximum of 40 hours 
whicb caa be counted toward tbe 124 bourl 
aeeded to graduate. 

According to Virgil Gooding, a graduate 
student with a BGS degree. "A BGS program is 
much more difficult than a B.A. or B.S. because 
you have to plan ahead. Mistakes in your 
program can be very costly." 

Gooding and Clemens Erdahl, also a graduate 
student with a BGS degree. have begun a BGS 
Information Center. located at 317 0 Zoology 
Annex. 

They proposed the center to the Liberal Arts 
Advisory Office last winter. which approved the 
proposal but provided no funding . Their work is 
thus voluntary and the SDlce for their office is 

provided by the Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA I. 

They were prompted to start the center alter 
making a study of BGS programs acrO$S the 
country, according to Goodillg. In that study 
tbey found a lack of information and assistal)ce 
available to UI BGS students, relative to other 
universities. 

Clemens said. "The main emphasis (of the in
formation center) is to help students make full 
use of the new advisory system. which is also a 
result of our bringing up the proposal (for the in
formation center I." 

"Studying in a major, " Clemens said. "you 
have older students, junior faculty, and senior 
faculty who are available to give ad hoc advice. 
But if you're a BGS student ... you don 't even 
know who the other students are ... 

Yates is planning to start a BGS Student 
Association next fall as a sub-group of LASA. 
Such a group, Yates said, would "give an iden
tity to the BGS program" and provide BGS 
students with a place to meet other BGS studen
ts to discuss common problems and get advice. 

Yates said he recognized the lack of peer-ad
vice. saying "every time I meet another BGS 
student. it·s like meeting (a fellow countryman) 
in Europe." 

Dewey StuU, dean of the Liberal Arts College, 
said his oflice does not oppose such bodies, or 
tbe BGS program. However, he did question 
how much a BGS student association could do. 

"By it's very nature." Stuit said, "a BGS 
degree is a very individual degree. I don 't think 
students have the same common interests that 
students in a major would have." 

Gooding disagrees, "It's very important that 
there be a BGS community. Some of the 
problems that BGS students run into are the 
same or similar. They should be able to talk to 
each other and get assistance. They need a 
feeling of group solidarity and to know that 
there is someone they can relate to." 

Clemens added. "All students interested in in
terdisciplinary education must understand the 
semantical differentiations between diverse 
disciplines. Therefore. BGS students have a 
great deal in common and can gain from 
sharing their experiences and their 
knowledge. " 

There will be a BGS seminar on Apri124, from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. at the Union. Sponsored by the 
BGS Information Center and Office of Career 
Planning and Placement. its purpose is to 
discuss the opportunities of the BGS program at 
the UI . 

The 

Marriage 
of 

Figaro 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26, 8 pm 
April 27, 2 pm 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
An 'Iowa Cen-ter for the Arts Production 
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Ordered to save what's left 

S. Viet forces fighting at aU costs 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) -

Ordered to fight at any cost to save the 
remaining quarter of the country, South 
Vietnamese forces drove back heavy 
assaulta Sunday against strongholds 
northeast and southwest oC Saigon. 

With Saigon itself at stake, military 
sources said President Nguyen Van 
Thieu sent hundreds of armored 
vehicles into the battle for Xuan Loc, 
the provincial capital 40 miles east of 
the capital which has practically been 
leveled by five days 0{ fighting_ 
Casualties were reported heavy on both 
sides. 

that Viet Cong forces "are determined 
not to let the United Stales deceive 
them under the iabel of evacuation to 
introduce ita warships and Marines into 
South Vietnam Cor military in
tervention." Peking also demanded the 
ships and Marines leave. 

The Viet Cong broadcast also sa id 
that Vietnamese employed by the U.S. 
Embassy and other American agencies 
"shall not be given any trouble because 
tbe Provisional Revolutiona ry 
Government has a policy oC re
conciliation and concord," and scoffed 
at claims that a Viet Cong takeover 
would mean a bloodbath. 

200 evacuees from Phnom Penh arrived 
at Utapao Air Base, marking the end of 
the evacuation named "Operation 
Eagle Pull." In all, 276 persons were 
airlifted out of the Cambodian capital, 
including the U.S. ambassador. 

-In Tokyo, Foreign Minister Kilchl 
Miyazawa said Japan would go ahead 
with its $16 miUion commodity aid pian 
to Hanoi despite possible U.S. ob
jections. He spoke alter returning from 
talks In Washington_ 

The defenders of Xuan Loc - the 18th 
Infantry Division and an airborne 
brigade numbering perhaps 5,000 men 
- drove back their sixth assault 
Sunday bv an equal-sized North Viet-

namese COree made up of elements oC 
two divisions. 

South Vietnamese righterbombers 
kept up heavy raids against North 
Vietnamese troop concentrations 
around Xuan Loc, sending huge 
mushrooms of white and dark gray 
smoke into the sky. 

Brig. Gen. Le MInh Dao, the field 
commander at Xuan Loc, told newsmen 
that he would hold the city at any cost. 

In the delta fighting, Col. Dang 
Phuong Thanh, commander of the 12th 
Regiment of the South Vietnamese 7th 
Infantry Division, told a government
sponsored press trip there: "We have 
wiped out a North Vietnamese 
regiment. " 

Associated Press special cor
respondent Peter Arnett reported from 
Xuan Loc that the South Vietnamese 
army was holding against a concerted . 
push by Communist-led forces . He 
quoted the commander of an infantry 
regiment inside the city as saying, 
"You see, we can beat them." 

In other Indochina developments : 
-Associated Press dispatches from 

Phnom Penh said Premier Long Boret 
told a news conference that 
Ambassador John Gunther Dean 
suggested to him Friday that he invite 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, nominal 
leader of the rebels, back to Cambodia 
in a bid to end the Cambodian war, but 
that Long Boret refused. The dispat
ches said the evacuated U.S. Embassy 
compound in Phnom Penh looked like a 
ghost town Sunday and that rebel forces 
were pressing in 1'h miles from Phnom 
Penh airport and at Bos Kraing An
trung, six miles west oC the city. Hand
to-hand fighting also was reported 10 
miles west of Phnom Penh. 

U-bill deadline 
Associated Press writer Huynh Minh 

Trinh reported from Tan Hoi hamlet, :K) 

miles southwest of Saigon, that South 
Vietnamese forces appeared to have 
turned back a major North Vietnamese 
attempt to cut Highway 4 and isolate 
Saigon from its food supplies in the 
Mekong Delta. 

The Saigon command said Com
munisHed gunners also shelled Can 
Tho, the capital of the Mekong Delta, 110 
miles southwest of Saigon, killing nine 
persons, wounding 42 others and setting 
50 homes afire. 

The Viet Cong said in a radio 
broadcast that the United States should 
immediately pull out the 5,500 
Americans remaining in Saigon if it 
wants to "safeguard their Jives." It said 
the Americans would meet no harm but 
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-In Bangkok, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said Thailand will continue 
recognizing the Cambodian govern
ment "unless Phnom Penh faUs and a 
new government is legally formed ." 
The Thai Command announced that it 
has ordered reinforcements to 
provinces along the Thai-Cambodian 
border. At the same time, more than 

By a Staff Writer 
The deadline is fast approaching for 

the university's ultimate form of 
"negative check-off" - the last U-bill 
payment of the academic year. 

And if the record of the past few 
months is any indication, more than 
800 VI students will not pay their U
bills, for one reason or another, by the 
April 20 deadline - meaning canceled 
registration and a $10 reinstatement 
fee . 

University officials were quoted as 
,aying tha t additional forms of 
-eminder would be instituted, but the 
April student U -bills included only the 
customary xed out lettering and the 
April 20 . $10 warning. No other 

SHOWER OF VALUES 

FABRIC SALE! . 
QUALITY. SELECTION. VALUE 

reminder steps have been taken. 
Short-term loans are available at 

the Financial Aids office for students 
unable to pay their U-biUs by the 
deadline. Officials there say the 
process is simple and open to 
everyone needing the cash . 

Officials in the cashier's office 
declined to comment last month to 
·The Dally Iowan on the breakdown of 
expenses in the reinstatement 
process, leading some to believe tha t 
a new source of income has been 
devised. Whatever the case. it's hoped 
that this article will remind at least 
some of those students who can to pay 
their U-bills, and those who can't to go 
to the Financial Aids office. 

Buy now for 
I Bridal Boutique 

onanzal 
those summer 

weddings! 

We carry a 

full line of 

bridal accessoriesl 

Floral Sheers 
Lovely garden prints 
Full bolts, first quality 
100 percent nylon, machine wash 
45" wide 

62.29 yard 

100 percent nylon 
Chlorine treated 
Sol id colors only 
60" wide 

$2.99 yard 

Doubleknit 
Coordinates 

Pastel solids and fancies 
Full bolt,S, first quality 
100 percent polyester 

60"wide t2.66Yd 

Taffeta Satin Polyester 
45" wide 45" wide 

Crepe 
100 per cent acetate 100 per cent acetate Coordinating flocks 
Dry clean Dry clean and solids 
Full array of colors Full array of Colors 45" wide 
Reg. price $1.69 yard Reg _ $1.49 a yard 

NOW NOW 
66C 99C 

From our Art 
Needlework Dept. 
A fine selection of famous 

brand name crewel & 
needlepoint kits. 

50% Off 

Doubleknits 
Solids and fancies 
100 percent polyester, machine 
60" wide wash 
Lengths to 4 yards 

.1.37 yard 

Polyfoam 
Yes, we carry a full line of 
24"x75" polyfoam sheets! 

'/2 in. reg. $1.49 NOW $1 
1 in. reg. $2.98 NOW $2 
2 in. reg. $5.98 NOW $4 
3 in reg. $8.98 NOW $6 
4 in reg. $11.98 NOW $8 

1/3 
Off 

Machine wash 

Flocks 2.88 
yard 

Sportswear 
Novelty prints including 
patchwork and calico 
Lengths to 5 yards 
45" wide 
Washable 

Ribbing 
Rainbow' of colors 
Great for shells and tank tops 
100 percent cotton 

.1.44 yard 

Denim 
Blueonly 
45" wide, washable 
Lengths to 5 yards 

880 yard 

NDRTHWEST FABRICS 
N~ 
~F 

700 SOUTH CLINTON ST. OPEN DAILY 9:30- 9:00 
IOWA CITY, IOWA SATURDAY 9:30- 5:30 

SUNDAY 12:00- 5:00 



pqe '-TIle Dally lowaa-Iowl City, IOWI-MelD. , April It. lt75 

compennlam 
COM PE OIVM is a weekiy event, calendarde&igned 

to keep readers Inlormed of happenings On campus and 
in the iO"'a Cily area It appnfS every Monday in Tilt 
Daily 10 .... . 

Inlormallon intended lor this calendar may be sent to 
u .. Paradl e. C .... pudlulII . Tlte Daily I ...... %11 

Communlcatio •• Cnltr. Iowa ClI) ....... ~UU. or may 
be brought 10 Ihe DI neW>foom . 

Items mu.t be received by noon of the Thursday 
belore publlcat,on Climpendium will not accept notices 
alter that time NNlces will not be taken over the 
phone 

II you ~' ,sh 10 IOclude a notice in both Compendium 
and the dally PostSCripts. yo. most submit two aoticu. 

voLunteeRS 
Time Exell .. ,e - Volunteers a re needed to visit and 

talk w,th senIOr citizens on • one·to-one basiS through 
the Time Exchange program For more lnlormation. 
call 331·7825 

Day Care - Dum Dum Day Care Cenler requests 
volunteers 10 plan projects. play with the children. and 
su pervi.. acllvilles in an Informa I seUlng. Cail 
338·.825 

Uacle. - The Uncles Program SerVeS young. 
troubled boys by malchIDg them wilh males who serve 
IS Iriends. listeners. and leaders lor them . To find out 
how to become an Uncle. call 338·7825 

Ho pil.1 - Mercy Hospital oIlers many volunteer 
positions lor volunteers Irom age t4 up. C.1I3S8·7825. 

Educatioa Cnter - The Early Childhood Education 
Center needs volunteen 10 help with child care for 
ch,ldren from 2 months through 5 years of age Call 
338·7825. 

monba'j 

Poely Readln, - Mark Jarman and Chase Twichell. 
Tea ch,ng · Wrlting Fellows '" the UI Writers' 
Workshop . 10,11 read their poetry at 5A5 p.m In Room 
SO~EPB 

Science Fiction Leclure Series - Wilson TUcker wll 
speak at 7 pm In Room 304 EBP 

Com potu Science Ledure - Juris lIartmanls. Cor· 
nell Univers'ty . will discuss 'Recenl Results and Tren· 
ds In CompleXity Theory ' at3 '30 p m. In Room 30t. Lin· 
dqul t Cenler lor Measurement. 

tall,tici Lectur. - Dennlls V. Lindle)· . Professor 
and lIead 01 the Deparlment 01 Statistics and Com· 
puter Science at UOIverslly College . London . will speak 
• t7 .30 pm In Physics Lecture Room II. 

Veterans - Special meetID8 to discuss upcoming 
legislation at 7 pm In the Union Purdue ttoom 

IIl11el - Ariel Kerem Israel V,ce·Consul General will 
speak al noon at lIillel 

Annual Preachers' Conluence - Eugene L. Stowe 
w,lI be th. 8uest speaker atlhe Pastors ' Conlerence for 
Nazarenes . 5 p m today to noon April 16 81the 1I0liday 
tnn . Amana . Iowa 

WRAC - Today 's Brown B8g luncheon lea lures 
Margaret McDowell. Women 's Studies Chairwoman. 
moderntlng discussion on 'Whal Do Women have the 
flight to Expect Irom Other Women ?' al noon at the 
WRAC . 3 E Market St 

Inlu.atlonol Association - Dr . Mohamed 
Khowassah w,lItalk about Egypt at8 p m atlhe Intcr· 
national Cenler. 219 N. Clinton St 

Cbor.1 Concerl - UI Kantorie . directed by Don V 
Moses. wJ1l perform works by Byrd . MonteverdI. Brah · 
ms . Ives. Poule,k I.igetl. de la MOlle. and Bacon at 8 
p.ID ,n Clapp Recital Hall . 

WSUJ - IEBN and lour Iowa radio stations will con· 
duct an experimental ·\ele·rad,o·casl· on 'Aggresslon : 
The Explosive Emotion ' at 7 p m. WOI . WSUI. KUNI 
and KSCJ will broadcast the Budlo port'on of the 
program . then 01 8 p.m. present their own local 
phone· ln show 

Tlckell - Nonstudent tickeis lor the Marlha 
Graham DanCe Company and Luclno ParuaroUi go on 
sale tod~y ai Hancher Box Ollice 

Right to Lilt - Business meellng at 7 pm . in Ihe 
UnIon Activitit! Cenler 

Movies - Double leature 'Laura and 'Lady Irom 
Shanghai' at7 p.m in the Union illinois Room 

tuesba'j 
Rudin, - E L Doclorow . author 01 'The Book 01 

Daniel ' and Ihe forthcoming ·Ragtime. · will be reading 
at8 p.m in Physics Lecture Room I 

Theatn - The Iowa Theatre Lob will perform 'Moby 
Dick ' at 8 pm In North Rehearsal Hall. Old Music 
Building. Tickets are $3 at the door ; lor reservations 
ca1l3S3·3346 from 10 a .m to 4 p.m. weekdays . 

Framing Worklhop - John Schupper\. experienced 
Ira mer and owner of The Frame Shop . and Richard 
Wickstrom . A.sislant Director of the UI 's Museum 01 
Art , will share their Iraming .. pedence al8 p.m. In the 
Union Ohio State Room 

Ru IklJ Kruzhok - Meeting at7 :30 p.m. in Ihe Inter· 
na itlOnal Cenler 

Bleck Xalelduc.,. VI Lect.re - Wilfred Samuels . 
Afro·American Studies. will speak on 'West Indian 
Mood and Thought During the Era of the 'New Negro " 
at7 :30 p.m. In 105 EPB. 

Co.url- The Neuschel Trombone Quartet wlll per· 
lorm works by Marini. Boda . Grondahl. McCarty . 
Bassell . White. and Berlioz at . :30 p.m. In Harper Hall . 

Sltrl' Ha .. - Stories for children at 10:30 and II : 15 
a.m and 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. In the Public Library Story 
Room . 

Scielte Ed.call .. Semlllr - Wayne Welch . Unlver· 
sity 01 Minnesola. will speak on 'Evaluation 01 1m · 
plementation Projects lor the National Science Foun· 
dation ' at4 p.m. in Room 456 Physics Building. 

Movlu - Double leature : 'Laura' and 'Lady from 
Shanghai ' at 7 p.m. In the Union Illinois Room . 

webnesba'j 
Thutre - The Iowa Theatre Lab will perform 'Mobr 

Dick ' al 8 p.m. In North Rehearsal Hall. Old Music 
Building . Tickets at $3 atlhe door; for reservallons call 
353·3346 weekdays 

Co.cert - The University Symphony Band. conduc· 
ted by Frank Piersol. wlll perform al8 p.m. In Hancher 
Auditorium . 

Interulloul Cuter - Joseph Ascroft. Department 
01 Journalism. will speak on the role 01 the media In in· 
ternalional relaUons at 8 p.m. althe fnternational Cen· 
ter. 219 N Clinton St. 

Fila - Iowa City Peace Action Committee will spon· 
sor a showing of 'Vle tnam : Still America 's War' at 7 
p.m. at Center East . This hall·hour color production 
from British A.soclated Television deals with the 
prestnt U.S Involvemenlln Vietnam . 

A,,'amy Semloar - Ita R. Kalserman·Abramol. 
Case Western Reserve University Medical School. will 
speak on ' Connectlvlty in Ihe Visual Sy tem : 
Ultrastructural and Experimental Analysis ' at I : 15 
p.m. In the MacEwen Library. 

Studeall Over!% - Study Break aiiO p.m at Plamor 
Lanes. Kegler Lounge . 

Public Lillrary - International Meditation SOCiety 
meeling at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium and Creative 
Reading Series at 7 :30 p.m. in the Story Room . 

Lecture - Jon L. Gibson. University 01 Southwestern 
Louisiana. Archaelogic:al Institute 01 America . will 
speak on 'Poverty Poinl : North America 's First Chle/· 
dom ' at8 p.m In EI09 Arl Building. 

Pro,ram In Asian Sludies Lecture - Robert N. 
Bellah . University of California. Berkeley . will speak 
on 'Self and Society in Traditional China and Japan ' at 
8p .m. ln the Union Mlnnesola Room . 

Movie - 'Medlum Cool' ot 7 and 9 p.m. ID the Union 
Illinois Room . 

Klld .. ,.rt.n Roundup - Roosevelt School will be 
registering klndergarteners today Those with last 
names beglning A·J should come at 9 8 .m .. and Ihose 
with last names beg lnlng K·Z a110 :15 a.m . For more 
ID/orm allon call Roosevelt School. • 

Satllng - Inlormal discussion about personal ex· 
periences olthe medltat,on taught by Guru Maharaj JI 
will be held al8 p.m. at 327 S. Lucas SI ror more inlor· 
motion call 338·7169 . 

Public Forum on Educatlol - Gregory Stevens. of· 
hce 01 Education 01 the Davenport Catholic diocese. 
will speak on 'Schools Without Violence ' at 8 p.m. in 
Center East 

thuRsba'j 
low. Chinese Operl Association - Program presen· 

tation Including 'The House Warming' 'A Game In the 
Palace' and 'The Cowherd and Village Girl' at5 p.m. ln 
Macbr ide Hall . 

Wom .. •• Political C .... I Works ... , - Mary 
Hatheway and Lee Flachsbarth will be resource per· 
sons on insurance lor women and Jean Kendall . Clara 
Oleson and Mary Jo Small will be resource persons on 
women 's employment at the ' Inequlties in Insuran ce 
and Employment' workshop at 7:30 p.m. in the Publio 
Library Auditorium . 

Friends 01 Old Time Music - Fenning 's AII,Slar 
String Band will per/orm at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium . 

Art Leclure - Fred Fenstet. University 01 Wlscon· 
sin. Madison . will g!ve a slide lecture al 8:30 p.m. in 
Room 181. Metalworking and Jewelry Studio. Arl 
Building . 

Food Day - There will be a vegetarian whole loods 
lunch Crom 12·2 p.m. and the 111m 'Oiet for a Small 
Planet' w,lI be shown at 7.30 and 9:30 p.m. in Wesley 
House. 

Filmmaker - James Benning . award·winning in· 
dependent filmmaker . will be showing his lilms and 
discussing his approach to Iilmmaking and the 
techniques he uses in experiemental film al 7:30 p.m. 
In Physics 70. 

Ichtbll - Meeting and Bible sludy at 7 p.m . In th e 
Union Michigan State Room , 

Free Concert - The Dorian Wind Quintet will per· 
lorm at8 p.m. In Scott Hall Auditorium on the Univer· 
sity 01 Minnesota campus. 

Siory Hour - Stories Cor children at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Public Libra ry Story Room . 

TM - Introductory presentation at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Vale Room . 

Klndercarten Roundup - Henry Sabin kindergarten 
and prospective new students inlormational roundup 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Sabin Gym . 

Monel Trip - A lew seats are left lor the Chicago Art 
Institute Monet trip bus. which leaves April 17th and 
relurns the t8th . Round Irip lare is $8.25. For more in· 
lormation call 35t·3964. 

Golf and Tennl. Lessons - UI Recreational Services 
will of/er go II and tennis lessons this spring . 
Registration begins today in the north concourse of the 
Fieldhouse . For more inlormation call 353·3494. 

Parents ' Weeke.d - Tickets for the Parents 
Weekend Luncheon. Saturday April 19. are on sale in 
Ihe Union ACllvities Center and the Ollice 01 the Dean 
01 Students lor $3. 

Chem Istry Colloquium - G Simons . Wichita State 
University. will speak on 'Quantum Chemistry' at4 :30 
p.m. in Room 221 Chemistry·Botany . 

Botany Seminar - Kenneth J . Hoober. Temple 
UniVersi ty . will speak on 'Chloroplast Membrane 
Assembly In Chlamydomonas' at4 :30p.m. in Room 321 
Chem istry·Botany. 

Art History Lecture - Max Kozlol/ . New Vork Cily. 
will speak on 'Revaluation in Modern Art' at 8 p.m. In 
EJ09 Art Building . 

Dance Concert - UI Dance Company will perlorm 
Student Works at 8 p.m. ,n Macbride Audilorium. 

WRAC - Today 's Brown Bag luncheon lealures San· 
dra Lincoln. Cunsultant to Special Minority Aids. 
moderating discussion on 'Black Women and the 
Women 's Movement ' al noon at the WRAC . 3 E. Market 
St. 

Chicano Conlerence- 'Relleeciones de la Raza ' will 
begin with registration at nOon in the Union . 

Parent.' Weekend - Begins today and runs Ihrough 
Sunday . 
m. 

SalSang - Informal discussion about personal ex· 
perlences olthe meditalion taught by Guru Maharaj Ji 
at8 p m. at 327 S. Lucas Street. For more inlormation 
cali 338·7169. 

'Total Wom an' Seminar - The number one nonlic· 
lion best seller of 1974. by Marabel Morgan. will be the 
topic of a seminar \0 be held begining a\ 1 p .m . \Qday 
and continuIDg through tomorrow at th e First Uniled 
Methodist Church. 

Civic Calendar-
Montlay 

Iowa City Councll- Inlormal meeting at I pm . In 
the Civic Center Con/erence Room 

Board 01 Supervllon - In/ormal meeting at I p.m. 
in Ihe Cou rthouse. 

Jollns08 Counly Zoning CommiSlion - Meeting at 
7 30 p,m. ln the Courthouse. 

Tue day 
lowl Clly Council - Formal meeting at 7:30 pm . In 

the Civic Center Council Chambers. 

Wednesday 
low l Clly Hou.lng Com mllSlo. - Meeting at 8:30 

a.m. In the Civic Center Communily Development Con· 
lerence Room . 

Board .1 S.pervllon - Formal meeting concerning 
roads at 9 a .m. In the Courlhouse. 

Regional Plannln, Commission - Meetin, at 1:30 
p.m. in Ihe First ChrIStian Church . 

Tburaday 
Iowa City Police C.urt - Meeting al 8 a.m in the 

Civic Cenler Council Cham bers. 
Iowa Clly Council - Inlormal meeting at I p.m. In 

tbe Civic Center Conlerence Room . 
Board of Supervisor. - Formal meeting at I :30p.m. 

in the Courthouse. 
Iowa Clly Riverfront Commission - Meeting at 4 

p.m. in the Civic Center Communily Development Con
lerence Room . 

Iowa Clly Airport Commlulon - Meeting at 7:30 
p.m. ID the Civic Center Engineering Conlerence 
Room . 

John.on Couty Conservation Board - Meeting at 
7:30 p.m . In the Operations Center of Kent Park. 

Cblldr .. •• Film. - 'Goliath 11. ' 'Lillie Hiawatha . 
and 'One Kitten lor Kim' aII0 :30a.m. and I :SO p.m. in 
tbe Public Library Story Room . 

COlcert - The Camerata Singers . conducted by 
Richard Blouch. will perform al 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recilal Hall. 

FFoik O ... e. - The Chicano children Irom West 
Liberty will perform at 4 p.m. In Shambaugh 
Audilorium . 

Tennl. - UI vs . Minnesota all :30 p.m. on Stadium 
Courts. 

Economici Lecture Hugo Sonnenschein . North
weslern University. will leClure on 'Arrow 's GenefBl 
Possibil ity Theorem : Slngle·Peaked Prelerences ' at 
2:30 p.m. in Room 317 Phillips Hall . 

Asi .. Studies Film Series - 'The White·Haired Girl' 
will be shown al3 :30 p.m. in Physics Room 70. 

A.la. Siudies Lecl.re - Ainslie Embree. Columbia 
University. will speak on 'Bengal as the Image of In· 
dia ' al4 p.m. in the Union Harvard Room . 

Library Lectare - Frank ty lke. Library 01 
Congress . will speak on 'Library Services lor the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped' at7:30 p.m. in Room 3083 
Library . I. 

Movies - 'The Mother and the Whore' at 7 and 9 p.m. 
and the Late Show : 'Jailhouse Rock ' at II p.m. in the 
Union Illinois Room . . 

Lasl Day - To submit work to laculty lor removal 01 
Incompl etes. 

Iowa Cblnese Opera A .. oclallo. - Program presen· 
tatlon including 'The House Warming ' 'A Game in the 
Palace' and 'The Cowherd and Village gile' al5 p.m. in 
Macbride Hall. 

Dance Concert - UI Dance Company will perform 
Student Works at2 and 8 p.m. in Macbride Audilorium . 

Public Library -'Celebration oC our Herilage ' a day 
for honoring older Iowans and displaying valuable 
historic documents and items. from 10 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Events include Grand/ather slory hour for children. 
the film 'The Last King 01 America.' and a variety of 
slide shows . 

Texaco·Metropolitan Opera - Live Irom New Vork 
Cily. Beverly Sills sings Pam ira in Rossinl 's 'The Siege 
01 Corinth' att p.m. on WSUI. 

Parents' Weekend - Luncheon at 12 noon in the 
Union Main Lounge . 

Concert - Scottish lIighlanders Spring Concerl. 'An 
Afternoon in the Highlands .' at 2 p.m in Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

Recital - Mark Carrier. piano . will perlorm works 
by BaCh . Beethoven . Scriabln and Ravel at 6:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall . 

Recital - Marcia Fatout. flute. and Sue Mohnsen. 
piano and harpsichord. will per/orm works by Hot· 
telerre. Nielsen. Stravinsky. Berlioz. Berio and Vivaldi 
al8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Recllal - Marjorie Gile. organ will perform works 
by W Idor. Dupre. Messiaen and Bach at8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recita I Ha II . 

Honors Convocation - John C. McGalliard will talk 
on 'E lite is Good' at 10a.m. in Hancher Au~itorium . 

Women's Softball- U1 vs . Northern Illinois Univer· 
slty and Northeast Missouri State 8t 10 a .m. In City 
Park . 

Tennis - Uf vS. lIllDois Slate at I :30 p.m. on Stad ium 
Courts . 

Movies - 'The Mother and Ihe Whore' at 7 and 9 p m. 
and the Late Show: 'Jailhouse Rock ' at 11 p.m. in the 
Union Illinois Room. 

Chicano Conlereoce - A program of ballads . dances 
and traditional Mexican musiq at 7,30 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom and an audience participation dance 
leaturlng various kinds 01 Spanish and American 
music at9 p.m. in the Union Ballroom . 

sunbay 

International Association - international dinner at6 
p.m. in the First Method\st Church 120 N. Dubuque 
Streel. Tickets $1.50 lor adults and $1 lor children may 
be purchased at 316 Jessup Hall. 

Recltal- Mary Oberlander Neil. piano . will perfom 
works by Back . Beethovan. and Mussorgsky at a p.m. 
in Harper Hall . 

Concert - Woodwind Quintet will perCorm al 4:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Concert - UI Jazz Band will perlorm 01 3 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Concert- Collegium Musicum will perform alB p.m. 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Tbieves Market Art Sale - On Ihe Riverbank behind 
th e Union atlO a .m. 

Movie - 'The Mother and the Whore' at1 and 9 p.m. 
in th e UNion Illinois Room. 

DIIGLIIIIII GOOD APRIL 14-16 AGGRESSION: 
.I'IGIILI! 

r····· All weekspeciall········· __ ·_·' 

~SBIRTS 
.- laundered 
.. to perfection) 

~ LIMIT 5 = ~ 
ALL SHIRTS IN 

EXCESS OF 5 

Coupon mu.t 
accompany 
garments. 

I AT REGULAR LOW PRICE I 
L •••••••••••••••••••• _~ ••• _ •• J· 

'--___ --If) 

One HOUR 
DF:tV CLeaneRS 

DRAPE 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

20it PER PLEAT 

"UNLINED 

25~ PER PLEAT 

LINED 

The Explosive Emotion 
IS A TV SHOW AND 
A RADIO SHOW 

At 7 tonight it's on your IEBN 
channel. You 'lIlearn about ag
gression: in executives. and in 
barroom brawlers. 

At 8. you can call the panel at the 
WSUI Radio studio to ask your 
own questions about 
aggressive 
behavior . 

TONIGHT 
7 P.M. - Channel 12 

8 P.M. - WSUI/910 
319-353-5665 

~ I 1§0lJ I IOWA [S EDUCATIONAL 
BROADCASTING 

. NETWORK 

Want a nostalgia kick? 

CONCERT-OLDIES 
BUT GOODIES 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SYMPHONY BAND 

Elsa's Procession, William Tell Overture, ProceSSion 
of the Nobles, Stars and Stripes Forever - and 
featuring . 

KENNETH AMADA In the first movement of the 
Grleg .. Plano Concerto In A ,.,Inor" 

DENNIS EDELBROCK playing the Herbert L. 
Clarke cornet solo, "Stars In a Velvety Sky" 

WED., APRIL 16 8:00 P.M. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

NO TICKETS NECESSARY 

MARKED MEN 
PIT)' THE POOR SA'LOR who has tht name "Florence" taltooed on his 

chest and later fall. in 10l'e with "Mar.I·," He wlll have to go 
through a long and painful III·ocr •• til hal'. tht neffile marks 

disguised Or blurred. and el'en th~n the result~ may not prove satls· 
factory. Monl: T~ink twice before marking up ),our body perman· 
entl)'. Be su,'e the.e a,'e mark. that I'OU will want to wear for the 
rest of you r life. . 

In some countl'ie •. "Ia,'" used to 
be branded wi th Ihe ma"k" of theil' 

READING 
TIME, 

2 Minut .. 
30 s.condl 

owne,·.. A barbaruu. 
cu"tom. Yet in a 
~en:;e all men m'e 
.I!we. Rnd bell" Ihe 
mark~ to pl'un- it. 
Y"u l'Uu"self are elth· 

er a sla"e to :;elc' or til God. The 
marks of the "elf·enslal·",1 "lInlie 1111 
the way from the ba., •• t crim.' (If 
passion to the hi)!hl) rcspl'dllhle 
devotion of line'" life til altruistic 
causes. An~' l'1uim tn .. j(04Mlnp:\-.'{'' 

apal1 from God i, 1J,·.,umpri,,". '"~" 
ing as it doe~. "I hijl'~ no ne",1 IIf 
you and ll'U:it in m~' own mel'it~ to 
justif)' m)' exi.tence." 

Saint Pavl wa. unee knllwn ij. 
Saul. and he. too. oo"e the marks III 
sin. He per.ecuted the early Church 
unmercifully. haling people into 
court and ha"ing them con,lemned 
to death. He .;elf·righteousl), stood 
by and guarderl the clothes of the 
men who stoned Stephen. the ti,'St 
Christian martyr. If ever a man's 
hands dripped with innocent blood. 
Saul'. did. Whal changed him to 
"Saint Paul" and erailed the.e al· 
most indelible mark. of sin'! It was 
the 10l"e and me,'C), of God. which 

hrlluj(ht him to his senses and 
~t"uek him with the hon'ors of reo 
mor~ lor what he had done. Bul 
IInl) the iP'ace uf Christ is sulficient 
til erase the mark. "Isin. The Bible 
makes Ihis \'ery plain when it says. 
"If we con less our .ins. he is faith· 
ful ancl just. and will forgil"e our 
sin. and cleanse u. Irom all un· 
l'iJ.(ht~)wme~~." 

II"h)' wait an)' IlIn!Ce,' 10 give up 
\'OUl' in\'oiuntlll'\' set'\'itude to self 
i,n,1 accept I·"hint"'·y sc"l'ilude to 
Chd.t ·: Th".e tatt, •• marks of .el /· 
will and sin can all he e"a,erl b)' the 
f""!Cil'ene,;; of C'hl'ist. Too cheal'. 
)'IIU "").': 1\u. lu,' it cosl the Son 01 
(;,.1 the aguny u{ Cah·81')·. anel il 
will e""t )·ou you,' life also. You 
will fUl'ever after hear the marks of 
Jesus Christ as Paul did. marks that 
I'UU wlll sufler be<:ause '"ou are no 
ionger a conform .. t in ihe eye:; 01 
the world. For Chrislians ,·teei"e 
their mark. as a "esult of objecting 
to popular opinion in matters of 
faith and morals. speaking out 
against el'iI. uneo"el'ing deceit. and 
calling upon men to "epent anel 
come to Chl'is!. It is a shame to 
bea,·the ma"ks of .in. but it is e,·er· 
I".ting joy to bea,' the mark, of 
Christ. 

The Baptist Student Union invites 
you to ioin Fellowship Bible Study 

Tuesd~ys 6 pam. Danforth Chapel 

'CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Gertrude or ice 
5 Bath powder 
I Manila Bay hero 

14 Mars; Prefix 
15 Eastern nurse 
14 Gertrude Stei.n 

words 
17 Muse of history 
18 Roman 1,003 
II Devilfish 
20 Scarce items 
22 Flower 
23 Make a bobble 
:If -Vegas 
2t Oscar film of 

1955 
2t Staple leeds of 

Asia 
SS Eye layer 
II Pick up the tab 
17 "It's - tell a 

lie" 
as Work with flour 
• Unlike Venus de 

Milo 
-'I Improve 
42 Arthurian wife 
... Beast of burden 
45 Austen heroine 
... Fish-catching 

bird 
41 Knotty problem 
"I Spellen' tourney 

Edited by WILL WENG 

50 Write!' ADals 
51 Bridge bid. 
55 Errol Flynn role 
II Jeweler's yard-

stick 
82 Genesis name 
U Symphonic 

instrument 
84 In the bag 
85 Style 
II Place for a guard 
87 Sandpiper or 

crane 
68 Work units 
19 Fraternity letters 

DOWN 

I Fugue composer 
2 Gardner 
3 Snaffle adjunct 
• Harlem Globe

trotter 
5 Less uncontrol-

lable 
8 Pari.ian friend 
7 Caf~au--
8 Yellow Sea gulf 
9 Napery materials 

10 Periods 
11 Custom 
12 Princely house 

of Italy 
11 Academic or 

leap .. 
21 Old college-

25 Schools: Abbr. 
It Rodgers's fortA! 
rr Dispatch boat 
28 Send to a 

specialist 
2t Vehicle 
II "The Education 

or --Kaplan" 
31 Get rid of in a 

way 
J2 Hindu land 

grants 
II "-- to be born 

and ... " 
M Detecting device 
It Shepherd: Fr. 
40 Superlative 

suffix 
43 Maine specialty 
47 Charge with gas 
48 Brooch feature 
50 City of France 
lSI Boat on the 

Gowanus 
52 First name in 

Hollywood 
II Uninteresting 
54 Nutmes spice 
M Skunk's weapon . 
57 Big - theory 
58 News item 
51 OIaplin'l wife 
II Ruby et al. 

Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phon. 351·1360 
for Illperllnctel, 
profl .. lon.1 tr.WlI 
IIrvlct 10 .nywhtrt 
tin tMwortd. 

229 E. WaahlD,ton, Iowa City 

Rit 
'cor 

8 



A group of Itudents wbo have 
been perfonnlllg a play, "Wllld 
Sail Saga," at local IJ'lde 
schools perfonn In froDt of Old 
Capitol Saturday. The play 
'A:al writteD by David Patt, a 
touring member of tbe 
playwrlgbt's workshop, aod 
directed by Steffen Salfer. 
Sponsored by HlDcber 
Aultorlum, tbe play Is helDg 
produced by the Iowa Center 
for tbe Performing Arts.as part 
of a program 10 reacb the com
munity. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Rita Mae Brown vs. 
'corporate .fathers· of art' 

By CHRIS BRIM 
Asst. Features Editor 

Rita Mae Brown, author of Rubyfrult Jungle, 
Tilt Hand that Cradles the Rock, and Songs to a 
HallClsome Woman, spoke and read from her 
work to a capacity crowd Saturda~ evening at 
th~ Chemistry Building, as part of the Midwest 
Gay Pride Conference. 

Just turned 30 last Thanksgiving. clad in . 
brown sweater, slacks, and her childhood 
brownie pin, Brown discussed art and sexism, 
art and homosexuality, and her own manifold 
uses of an irreverant sense of humor as a 
political artist. Brown is nationally known as a 
lesbian-feminist author, chiefly for her semi
autobiographical novel, Rubyfruit Jungle; but 
she's less well known as a Southern writer, or 
more particularly as a Southern humorist. 

"I'm not going to talk aboul Women 's 
Uberation 101." she announced 10 the audience 
Irom the dais. "or how to be a queer lady with 
success. i assume you all know about that 
already ... 

She did want to talk about artists in America. 
"Art is seen as a feminine activity by the ruling 
culture. When a man becomes an artist. he loses 
his cock privilege." And therefore, said Brown, 
men had to invent the image of the divine artist, 
the inspired artist - the lucrative artist. And so 
emerged, (uUy-armoured, the concept of com
petitive art, like Zeus from the brow o( Athena. 

"You're not counted as serious until you've 
made what they call in the publishing business 
'The Big Nickel,'" she said. 

Tht -peop\e detin\ng wballlrtis. and selling it, 
Irt white, male, upper class, and "pretending, al 
lust, to be heterosexual." "The kind of men," 
she draWled, "who went to Yale, or Harvard, or 
P,rinceton, or all those other dreary places." 

Nor, according to Brown, are they very 
imaginative as artists . "These mel) are so truly 
sterile, they can only give us two poles 01 what 
they call art : porno-violence at one end of the 
spectrum, and nostalgia at the other." 

The "corporate fathers" hand out the 
nostalgia, she said, citing the lnovie "The . 
Summer of 42" as a current example of 
bankroUed nostalgia for a lost youth. "You don't 
see ·anyone being nostalgic about being 65 in 
1942." 

But the "sons of the corporate fathers" deal 
out the porno-violence. "They're in my 
generation," she said. "They're not sure who 
they are. They know they don't want the culture 
of their lathers. They're the same people who 
protested against the Vietnam war, but vIolence 

equals manhood in America, and they write 
porno-violence. And this kind of writing, this 
violence Ihreatens the lives of women." 

Academia received more merciful treatment. 
"There are a few good men who control 
America 's critical establishment. They aren't 
bad. they 're good bleeding hearts, good liberals. 
But they're so aggressively mediocre." At that, 
the crowd's applause swelled to a thunderous 
cheer. 

No gay art has been allowed to emerge. male 
or female. she explained. Or ralher gay art has 
always been permitted, but only If II Is ex
clusively sexual. ghettolzed into pornography. 

"They will take books from straight women," 
she said. "but only two types. One is the 'sex
book,' the kind you see blared across alrports
'A True View of Woman's Erotica' - the same 
sexual stereotype, only Ihis time you're on top, 
sisters. not on the bottom." 

"The other type is harder to classify, but you 
can summarize it with 'I feel lonely , I feel pain, 
there are dirty dishes down my drain.' 

And then, with a valiant effort to avoid New 
Left rhetoric - "the self-righteous tone is a real 
turn-off - she addressed herseU to the ways gay 
people create their art . 

"Our art is like our politics. It has to be. We 
have to see art as changing as a person changes, 
and not look at a work and say, 'There's the goal, 
there's the end-product, that's what that person 
is. I I 

Art, and especially gay people's art, musl 
restore "the give and take. the concept of ac
countability. As an artist, I am accountable to 
you." 

Then after reading ~Iections from her books 
of poetry and a chapter from her novel <the 
primary school Christmas pageant. in which she 
played tbe Virgin Mary), Brown answered 
questions from the audience, raDglng from tb~ 
function of vigilante groups In dealing with 
rape, to ~er own espousal of a tblrd political par
ty coalition of gay people, femlllis .. and tbelr 
supporters. _ 

One woman in the audience asked her if ~hp 
thought there was a unique artistic expression 
of women. 

"Yes," she answered. "Yes, I believe that, but 
I know it varies. I know in me it means using a lot 
of humor. If I couldn 't laugh at the world, I 
couldn 't survive. " 

"But in the writing of a lot of feminists, fic
tional writing or political, I think there's always 
a deep reverence for life. There's no gratuitous 
violence there. " 

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES 

IOWA THEATER LAB' 
a new ensemble' production 

of 
MOBY DICK 

Tuesday, April 15 ' 
Wednesday, April 16 

8:00 pm, North Hall, Old Music Building 
$3.00 at door. Limited seating 

Reservations: 353-3346,' 10-4 pm 
Sponsored by the Center for New Performing Arts 

TIle Dally lowaD-lowa Clty,.owa-Mon., April 1., 1975-Page 7 

Boston Sgmplaong 

. A colorless performance 
Tbe first disappointment Friday 

evening was the program - two char
ming lightweights plus one obnoxiously 
banal lightweight - and, then, the perfor
mance itself: the rich sound we are used 
to hearing from the Boston Symphony, but 
with slack tempi, colorless phrasing and 
disturbingly soft-edged attacks. The 
program Saturday was more impressive. 
and although much that characterized 
the first evening In the way of tempi and 

phrasing was present here as well , the 
idiosyncracies of Saturday's performance 
were self-consciously stylish - at times, I 
thought, annoyingly precious, but at least 
it was apparent that the mannered 
touches were aesthetically deliberate. 

Friday's program opened with an 
Haydn's early symphony in B, which, 
though possessed of sufficient charm, is 
finally a work of no greater distinction 
than a good number of early classical 
pieces by far lesser composers than 
Haydn. Seiji Ozawa, it seems, was trying 
to make of it something more than it is. 
But rather than imparting a feeling of 
grandeur or elegance, Ozawa's very 
broad beat resulted in the extinction of the 
work's intrinsiC classical bouyancy - and 
the effect, at last, was staid, straitlaced, 
though with a peculiar slackness and soft 
edge due to weak accenting. - , 

Le Tomheau de Couperl., the fou'r 
movement orchestral dance suite by 
Maurice Ravel, followed the Haydn. 
Again Ozawa appeared surcharged with a 
precious elegance and an actually osten
tatious need to display "neo-c1assical" 
restraint; and again the beats were 
broad , the music lackluster and 
soft-edged. If there is one thing essential 
to Ravel 's orchestral music, it is a bub
bling, almost chilly effervescence that 
requires a light but very precise touch to 
be realized effectively - not Ozawa's 
alternately broad and nervously rapid 
duU-edged beat.! 

For Instance, the second movement, tbe 
Forlane, was ~speclaHy dull. I missed the 
bursting attacks In the strings, the 
well-defined accents, the sparkle. Ravel's 
lovely pizzicato effects against the winds 
In the codetta of the movement were 
turgid and flaccid. The tblrd movement 
seemed aimless, acquiring character only 
In the second entrance of tbe menuet. Was 
this Ozawa's deliberate dramatic effect, 
or merely tbe absence of a unifying con
ception of the movement? I found it Im
possible to tell. 

The second half of the program was 
devoted to one of the more kitschy neurs 
du mal of decadent Vienna, Richard 
Strauss' Eln Heldenleben, or, in English, 
A Hero's Life. It is an autobiography in 

music and although Strauss called it a 
tone poem, perhaps "tone prose" is more 
apt , given the work's surprisingly 
unamusing literal banality. Oh, we get 
such episodes as yapping critics depicted 
by yapping woodwinds, an intermil)able 
love duet between violin and orchestra, a 
war. a victory, an admirably wrought 
though egomanical medley of the 
"hero's" accomplishments - quotations 
from Strauss ' music prior to EIII 
Heldenlehen - and all of this interspersed 
with passages of spiritual dissatisfaction 
(at which I do not wonder.) 

The work has its impressive moments 
- three, to be exact : the opening "hero's 
theme," the battle episode, and the trium
phant second_appearance of the hero's 
theme following the battie. Ozawa took 
the opening at a very slow, labored though 
weakly accented pace. His peculiar 
phrasing unnecessarily pulled the 
inherently energetic theme apart 

After the yapping critics are laid to rest, 
boy meets girl, orchestra meets violin, 
and they have a very tedious affair - of 
orchestra answering cadenza and violin 
playing "hard to get." Really, Joseph 
Silverstein, Boston's concertmaster, did a 
marvellous job with the cadenzas - such 
as they are. My complaint is otherwise, 
two-fold : Ozawa made very long pauses 
between cadenza and orchestral rejoin
der, and those orchestral responses were 
often muddy and, again, anything but 
virile. If you must tell this silly story, at 
least convi~e us that the hero is a man. 

Two long , anti-climactic coda-like 
passages follow - the medley, Which. like 
Victorian funiture, must be admired for 
its craftsmanship if not for its beauty, and 
the lengthy episode of spiritual 
regenera tion . This was all competent. 
thou~h prosaic. I thought. and uninspired. 

Saturday evening was something else 
again. Not only was the playing more 
precise, more consistently balanced. but 
the program was considerably more im
pressive. 

We heard first the Leonore Overture 
No. 3 of Beethoven in a generally good 
performance. There were some ragged 
and damp attacks from the winds. and the 
beautiful theme that answers t~e off-stage 
trumpet calls was lacking in. well . magic 
- the kind of asppiration, of reawakened 
hope that is also found , for example, in the 
theme that acts as a foil to the funeral 
march of the Erolca. Though generally a 
more energetic and clean performance, I 
still felt the absence of a consistently 
sharp attack. 
Although it was originally commissioned 

for the Boston Symphony by Erich Lein-

CU E Presents 

sdorf. Loren Rush's TIle Cloud MeueDler 
was given its premiere perfonnance by 
the Rome Symphony in 1971. Scored for 99 
Individually defined Instrumental parts, it 
is , the composer writes, "mainly 
dramatic. a sort of musical theater of the 
mind where several musical characters 
are dev4!loped in various dramatic 
relationships ... The tlUe is somewhat 
more evocative than descriptive." 

The first movement was clipped 
somewhat and taken at a rapid. rather too 
light tempo. My only reservations here 
are that the first entrance of the violins 
was quite characterless and that, in the 
"lullaby" theme, Ozawa lays on that Fur
twangler phrasing pretty thickly. In all, a 
rather cool beginning - surely not bad, 
but I missed the sunshine of, say, a 
Walter. 

The beat once again was very broad in 
the Adagio - as if the conductor had ten
ded to ignore the "non troppo" marking. 
The idiosyncratic phrasing continued 
here - though at times rather more effec
tively - but the winds were unfortunately 
lackluster. The third movement seemed 
to me a pleaSing allegretto. finally quite 
sharply defined, though none too graceful. 
What did become increasingly annoying 
here was the excessive length of Ozawa's 
rests, the orchestra coming to a very dead 
stop between the sections of the 
movement. 

Thougb stili blgbly maDDered, Ouw. 's 
Finale bad IOmetbing of a ,eDuin,ly 
anUylng energy, an enerlY almOit en
tirely abient Friday and only sporadically 
present III the Leonore. The movement 
began Inauspiciously enOUlb, but wben 
tbat opening theme entered In earnest, 
with the wbole orchestra, the dramatic ef
fect of downplaylDg the opening measures 
was Immediately apparent. This kind of 
freshness of conception 11'88 present - at 
longl.st - throughout the movement. 

I must in good conscience report that 
my reservations appear not to have been 
shared by a large portion of the audience. 
What I of course mean to say is that Han
cher audiences do seem to be easily im
pressed : about one-third of the hall 
Friday, and more than two-thirds Satur
day, joined in a standing ovation - an ac
tion. it seems. that is gaining ritual status 
around here. This strikes me as a trifle 
undiscriminating - though I do suppose 
that such indulgence is better than indif
ference. 

-Alan Axelrod 

Jefferson Starship 
with Grace Sliclc, Paul Kantner and Marty Balin 

:.. 

appearing with 

COMMANDER CODY 
& his 

10lt PI ••• t Air .... 

Friday, April 25, 8 pm at the Field House 
$6, $5 reserved, $4 general admission 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 
110m-5:30pm Monday·Friday; Noon-3pm Saturday 

CAMBUS WILL BE RUNNING 

Wlii-avel. inc_ 
Your local agent for 

Amtrak"= ~ 
(ail 354·2424 

SPRING 
SPORT 
SHOW 

SALE. 

CHOOSE FROM 
HUNDREDS OF 
SPECIALLY 
PRICED 

LURES 
Viii"" to ov.r 52.00 

33e 44e 55e 66e 

R.stoCk your tilcklt box 
NOWI 

JOII IILSOI'S 
~:USPORTS 
408 East College St. 

OPENTONITE 

FEATURES TIMES 
2:00-4 :20" :45-9 : 10 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :30-3 :30 

5:30·7 :30·9:30 

An all NEW film ... 

AIRPORT 
'87S ~o 

ENDS WED. 
7:15-9 :15 

... IIINII ......... • 

~ 
~ 

........ [Qju 
"tIQln' ........ II!iU~l ... ~ JII; C "IIIN'1I9HIQ.C'Ol 

"AIoIher 1'Iao;t. ~r T orne" 
IXIftIIIOStd !lid 11/0, by e.IlIMt Ge1Itry 

PLUS " DILLINGER" 
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Ding"ats and Fractionaters 1rll £ . , ~; 
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Joe Zajicek: junkman and inventor Continuing in our Anniversary 
tradition the Nickelodeon will 

present a new dancer 
5:30 - 8:30 M-F ByGREGVANN~D 

Staff Writer 

He Isn't your regular jWlkman - the scl'OUl1Jy 
old man everyone has seen rummaging through 
piles of rusty, dirty junk. 

I used to go down to the dump in Avoca to 
shoot bottles with my father's .22 and there wu 
always this old grizzly man prodding around the 
tin cans, stoves, engines and refrigerators. He'd 
rind a valuable reject, throw it In his beat-up 
Cllevy and continue his treasure hunt. 

Joe Zajicek's different. He makes everything 
from junk. Junk is his building material. 

Joe constructed the Ul 's second 
atom-smasher partially from scrap in 1948. He 
was 28. It took him 14 months and he used such 
things as a periscofle from a World War II tank. 
fishing line. streetcar rails and a truck wheel. 

"The thing looked like something from a Buck 
Rogers movie." he said. 

Four stacks resembling saucers stacked on 
plates rose gleaming from the third floor of the 
Physics Building. On closer examination of the 
photos in Joe's battered scrapbook, I could see 
parts that were never intended for atomic utility 
when manufactured. 

A Daily Iowan sto,., dated Dec. 11, .194' com
pared tbe macblDe'. potential to tbal of a skier 
colnJ dOWD a llope. TIle atom-smasher seDt a 
particle sboottnc tbrolllb zz.voltage doublers 
striklDI tbe object of Itudy with the force of • 
milliOD volta. Just u a Ikler might eDcouDter a 
tree on tbe slope causlDg 4ama,e to botb, 10 
does tbe tiDY particle of matter. OD collislol, the 
particle'. atomlcalstructure Is altered. 

After building the smasher. Joe stayed on as a 
technician assisting Ph.D. candidates using the 
machine for research. It was a Ph.D. student, 
Wayne Arnold. who'd been commissioned to 
design and supervise construction of the 
smasher. 

Zajicek was visiting his parents in West Liber
ty when he saw the Press..cltlzeD article about 
the $40,000 grant to the UI to build the smasher. 

"I told my dad that I should get the job of 
building it and he laughed. It was a crazy 

Joe Za}icek 
idea," said Joe. with the pride of a man who 's 
done everything he ever set out to do. 

He got the job. It was like he told me - he 
never quit a job when he didn't have another one 
waiting. He had been at Bethlehem Steel in New 
York before taking the smasher job. Before that 
- a fireman on a Milwaukee Railroad steam 
locomotive and an engineer at Collins Radio in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Still there was always the junk. "The junk 
business is so fascinating. I've had jobs all over 
the country and I've always messed with junk." 

We were standing only a foot apart but his 
words cracked my ears and made me listen to 
what he said. Joe always talks loudly. I guess 
he never forgot his KXIC-announcer days. 

Many of the people in the ~. 7 million-a-year 
8::rap business object to the word "junk." In 
four years, "junk" changed to "scrap." which 
then became "scrap material." 
Even that term was too offensive - the 

National Association of Secondary Material In
dustries has again changed its name. This time 
to the National Association of Recycling 
Talking to Joe. the terminology doesn't matter. 
Within a few minutes. he used the word 
"salvage" ("I've always piddled around the 
salvage business.") and "junk" ("The Junk 
business Is so fascinating.") and then turned 
around and hit me with "scrap." 

Maybe the reason Joe has always been so in
volved with the scrap. junk or salvage business 
is that he loves it. He believes in it. He lives it. 
Junk is a part of his life. "You can remove your
self from labor by better means of production in 
everything except the junk business," he said. 
"I've developed ail my own processes and I put 
out one quality grade of aluminum ingot. .. 

His green eyes are encircled with rings of red
dish-brown, creeping towards the center like 
rust on an exposed piece of metal. One wonders 
if maybe working with junk for 38 years has 
given his eyes the appearance of what theY 've 
viewed for so long. They fairly challenged me to 
believe in his ingot's quality. And seeing that 
machine made out of junk made be believe. 

II looked like a space canDOn boused ID a tin 
shack. Well, It ISD't a $pace cannon or even a 
platn caDDon; It's what Joe calls a Fractlonatet 
- a word I'm sure be made up. TIle Frac
tionater (it has to be capitalized because 
BDYbody maldnl up a word aDd IlvlDg It aD ex
planatioD that makes seDse, deserves It , Is Joe's 
way of "short-cIrcuiting" the system. 

The Fractionater is so-named because. accor
ding to Joe, it can take out. or fractionate , any 
metal he wants it to. For example. aluminum 
has a lower melting point than the rest of the 
scrap metal thrown in the junk hopper. Joe can 
heat it to this temperature and the aluminum . 
will melt away, leaving the remains to be sor
ted. 

The machine heats scrap metal containing at 
least 5 per cent aluminum. As the aluminum 
reaches its melting point of 1.200 degrees. it 
nows towards the bottom of the slightly-tilted 
hopper. Joe knows from experience what scraps 
contain the magical 5 per cent - such things as 
pistons and transmissions. 

When the Fractionater is fired up. it sounds 
like a jet engine from two feet away or the last 
sound one hears when being run over by a train. 

The molten aluminum pours through a hole in 
the bottom of the jWlk hopper and into an ingot 
mold - what looks like a dwarf's bathtub. I 

The finished ingots weigh 40 pounds, 12 ounces 
and are 99 per cent pure, acording to Joe. The 
price varies from $4.80 to $18 for an ingot, with 
$12 being the going price on one of the days I 
talked to him. 

By smelting his own aluminum. Joe can 
by-pass a crucial part of the scrap metal chain : 
the foundries. The usual scrap metal dealer will 
buy scrap material and sell it to foundries where 
it 's melted down to its basic metals - copper, 
zinc, steel, iron, aluminum and tin. 

By eliminating the foundry in the aluminum 
recovery process, Joe makes a 50 per cent profit 
over selling unsegregated scrap. 

, 

You are cordially invited to offend 

REFLECCIONES 
DE LA RAZA 

(Chicano Conference) 

April 18, 19, 20 

The Fractionater 
The president of an Eastern scrap metal com

lipany said the "price of scrap goes up and down 
a window shade." Maybe that's what makes the 
business so fascinating to Joe Zajicek. 

Reading a scrap metal dealers' trade 
newspaper couldn 't convince me of junk's 
fascination, but I did see the competition and un
certainty. The price changes so quickly that the 
dealer must be prepared to "sit on" certain 
scraps and push others. Joe says competition 
never hurt anybody, but two Iowa City scrap 
dealers - H & S Worton and Blair's Scrap Metal 
- are no longer in business. leaving local junk 
to be handled by three companies. 

Part of the reason for failure of scrap metal 
men is what Joe calls "enviromaniacs." There's 
a paradox in the environmental, a reason for the 
bumper $tickers Joe distributes. They're all 
over his yard, plastered on his trucks and cars, 
and his junk. 

The sticker - ECOLOGY MAKES FUEL 
SHORT - is Joe\s protest. 

You couldn·t call the stubble-faced Zajicek a 
radical , tiut \yhen he says the EPA is a "bunch 
of goddam meddlers who are messing things up 
and they don't know what they're doin '." you 
begin to wonder. 

His predicting a "bloody revolution because 
those who can't work with thei r hands are ruling 
those who can," is another example of what he 
calls the "focal point of resistance" for scrap 
dealers. 

. 'If fuel is in the ground and the environmental 
movement keeps it there, then there is no doubt 
that ecology makes fuel short. " 

You know, he's right. Joe's logic makes sense. 
The EPA forcing 1.700 foundries out of 

business in the last four years because they 
couldn't afford the ex~nsive fuel-guzzling, an
ti-pollution devices is some of that logic. 

Or Iowa City 's burying of thousands of pounds 
of scrap metal in the urban renewal project. Joe 
called it a crime. 

Or the stoppage of car burning seven years 
ago which has caused the loss of recoverable 
scrap metals. 

"When we used to burn cars we would simply 
put a match to the cars and the contaminants 
such as rags, rubber and plastics would be bur
ned orr. leaving zinc and copper." 

He calls such metals "exotics" because of 
their scarcity. Now the cars have to be in
cinerated, requiring tremendous amounts of 
energy which further deplete fuel resources. 
With incineration. low-temperature metals such 
as zinc · and copper are oxidized into the air 
rather than being recycled. 

It 's estimated that by 1985 the United States 
will be importing 72 per cent of needed zinc, 
compared with 59 per cent in 1970. You know, 
maybe Joe's right. 

Convincing arguments come from that 
sun-baked face . He knows what he is talking 
about . He doesn ~t want to tear up the earth in 
search of more material ; he just wants to re-use 
what we have. 

Walking through his junkyard east of Iowa 
City on .Rochester Avenue prov~ ~oe's living 

philosophy. Batteries. barrels. rods. bolts. rings 
and springs were everywhere. 

That man saves everything. He even saves 
heat by heating a 55-gallon drum of water atop a 
boiler in his shop. After the boiler has cooled. 
the drum's still radiating heat to every part of 
the cluttered room. 

Amid the junk dunes in the yard, a boom rises 
from the chassis of an old Chevy truck. Every 
part of the rusty boom is made from junk, ell
cepl for bolts bolding the unrelated mall 
together. I could make out truck wbeell, p. 
.rers, fl~wheels. On tbe eDd of a cable .... I 
drill bit Joe proudly said came from the HftaI'd 
Hughes-owDed compBDy tbat worked on tile 
Mid-America Pipeline TermlDal eot .f [owa 
City. 

Now called a dingbat, the bit smashes engines 
into pieces for segregation into the seven-odd 
grades of steel and cast iron Joe deals. Weighing 
1,200 pounds, its beating quickly brings an 
engine into submission, the parts flying and 
falling to the ground. The parts are then thrown 
into tubs segregated into grades of steel from 
chips (a catch-all class) to Joe's esote,ric top 
grade of foundry steel. 

He's secretive about parts of his business 
which may be snatched up by the competition. 
Dealing primarily with cast iron, foundry grade 
steel and his aluminum ingots, Joe must con
stantly be aware of buyer demand for other 
scrap metals. 

The dingbat machine (for lack of a better 
name) quickly breaks up engines intQ their 
basic parts - engines brought in by the 
truckload or singly from someone wanting to 
jWlk a car. "I don't know what it is about the 
car. People drive it back and forth, but when it 
stops moving. it becomes ugly. Then someone 
wants to wad it up and melt it dpwn." 

When dealing with the auto, he said you should 
save everything: "I come as close as 1 can to the 
total process of recycling every part of the 
auto. " 

Business just doesn 't happen to knock at his 
door. He called himself a birddog; he goes out 
and scouts up business. 

"You ha·ve to push this stuff. It won·t sell it
self. " 

Joe even pushes the buying end \ of the 
business. He has a spotter in western Illinois 
who hunts up customers for him. A cut of the 
take, of course,. goes to the spotter tor business 
sent Joe 's way. 

He said the junk business takes buic 
ingenuity and ambition. Ambition led him to the 
ski-outfitting business seven years ago. 
something he now does on a part-time basis. 
assisted by his two sons. 

His ingenuity helped him invent something he 
claimed will "absolutely revolutionize the ski in
dustry." He wouldn't tell me a thing about it , 
afraid that someone might steal the Idea. The 
patent work has been going on for three years 
and he said the mysterious creation will soon be 
ready. 

I'll be surprised if itisn't made out of JWlk. 

~***************************** 
: PARENTS' WEEKEND : 

i THIEVES' MARKET ! 
# ART & CRAFT SALE : 
: SUNDA Y>APRIL 20 : 
* * * 1M U Riverbank * 

Got the T-Shirt yet? 

The Factory 
- No ordinary Joint. 

TONIGHTI 
15¢ draws 

51 cover 

This Wee.k: APALOOZA, a top east 
coast show band with Russ Eden. 

top showman of the yearl 

~ ~l TERN A, 
00. . /~ 

, DINNER & PROGRAM 1',. 
SUNDAY. APRIL20 V 

bp .m . 
Congregational Church 

Clinton & Jefferson 
GUEST SPEAKER : L.W. "Pet." knapp 

Director of International Programs. Institute of 
Agricultura l Medicine, University of Iowa 

INTRODUCTiON: " The Nutritional Adequacy of a 
Vegetarian Dlel" by 
Dick Tkachuck. Research ASSOCiate. Biochemistry 
& Campus Minister 

TICKET DONATIONS: $1.2S 
'at Sedaven House, S03 
Melrose PROCEEDS TO 

Wesley House , 120 N. CARE 

Dubuque 83 
~. Center East, 104 E. Jeffer-

'" ' so ~~ ~ n MENU ,$' 
~ ~ 
~o ~~ 
~~ ~9u~ 
~o ~ •. 

., l"e \ C-
COl) 0 

g"eg ~~.,o<- ' 
, 'I/o.na, Church '" 

0" lliE ~Ol\.~ 
, 

Now available in low-priced 
~ Pocket~ Book editions 

THE TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN 
A SEPARATE REALITY 
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN 

three magnificent works by 

Callos 
Castaneda 

author of 
TALES OF POWER 

Hailed by the 
N.Y. Times as 

"Utterly fascinating" 
and by Book World as 

"Staggeringly 
beautiful." 

FpCKEt1.50ea. 
~ BOOK,.;J_ ...... _riI 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

~ (outside in "sunny" Iowa City) : 

. * 9 am - 5 pm * · * * . 
Speakers, workshops, films, and entertainment. 

Registration fee - $3 per person. 
Dance featuring "Los Versitales" Saturday night - $1. 

Activities are scheduled for the Iowa Memorial Union. 
This conference is supported by 

the Iowa Humanities Board and the Iowa Arts Council 

* Rain, snow or extreme cold date: * : * * . * Sunday, April 27 * . * (In case of flood, an attempt will be made to *: * locate on grounds in the immediate area.) *. 
~ ARTISTS: Bring own set-up. No registration required. A fee ; =. . . * (students $1.50, non-students $5.50) will be collected_at .*. Starring Rita ~ * the market. Only hand-crafted«. original art may b~ displayed. * : Hayworth, 1947 .a:~ 'f7 * No food may be sold. For questions call Marvin Hill, 353:'4277 * : (8:30 on\y) 11-- __ _ ~ 

.****************************-- ........•...•..•.•.•....... 

INTENS 
ivslabl e 
338·6060. --THERE' 
rose buS 
Gasl ight 
sludent ~ 
of Ihem 
others ( 
and mul 
tor 'You, 



PERSONALS PETS 

INTENSIVE palm reading . Ad. ADULT Siamese cats for sale. 
lustable fee . Phone Debbie. 351 ·8848. . 4·16 

.338·6060 . 5.91---------
• SELLING very fr iendly. three· 

THERE LL soon be a year .old, female, multicolored 
rose .bushe~ blooming at Peek.a.POD. Completely vacclnat. 
Gasl'ght Village :. One for every ed and paper tra ined. Call after 5 
student who.ever hved here. Some pm 351 .4411 4.18 
of them w, ther and die . .• . 
others (they iust love It) 
and multiply . Shall we plant 
tor -;ou, too? 

AKC puppies-Irish setters. cock· 
ers, dachshunds, schnauzer and 
Siberian husky. Brenneman Seed 
II. Pet Center, 1500 First Avenue 
South. 338·8501 . 4.16 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

t'be Dally I ........... CIty • Iowa-MOIl •• Aprlll •• 1r75-Plle' 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

REASONABLE, experienced, 
accurate Dissertations, ANTIQUE carpenter's trunk, $45; I~O VW, good condition, Inspected MALE · May 1, own room, air !SUMMER sublet.Alr con · SUMMER sublet · Fall option . 
man usc rip t s , pap e r s. ~esk , IlImp, desk chair, $SO; TV, 338 4258 ft 5 30 A 18 conditioned, close. $90. 3S1·2647. ;dltloned, furnished, two bedroom Two bedroom, furnished, air, 5115 
Languages. 338·6509. 5.141 $10; set 4 WOOd TV trays, $15. • a er : . ' A.2S Clark ApI!rtment across trom monthly. 338·4652. 4·15 

337.7088, mornings. 4.16 ----------- Eagles. 338·1879. 4·15 
PAPERS tYPed.lnexpensive and 1-------.:----_ 1970 Flat 850 coupe-Great mile. THREE roommates· large, two i SUMMER sublet · Fall option · 
accurate. Call 3S1·3969. 4-15 MADEIRA A.12 12.string guitar. age. new brakes. Inspected . bedroom trlliler. Furnished, .DOWNTOWN sUl1)mer su~let Close In. furnished efficiency . 

IBM electric. Carbon i-Ibbon. 
Experienced in graduate college 
requirements. 338·8075. 5·7 

NEED a' typlstfor your paper? 
,,11351.8594. 4·15 
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
large iobs. dissertations. bOOks. 
~tc . Call 338-8690. 5.2 

with soft.shell case . Excellent 351 .3550. ' .23 waSher, dryer, bus line. 570 per I!WO bedrooms, air conditioner, 351 ·2272 p .m. 4·15 
condition, $115. 337.2064. evenings. month plus utilities June I lUrnlshed. carpeted, May 15.1-----------

4.16 1971 Toyots Corona MKll-Oon·t 337·4003 or 353·2650 after 5 p.m: 338·2486. 4·17 SUMMER sublet (fall option). 
g two bedroom. air, dishwasher: 1----------- be scared. englne's good. body 4·17 SUMMER sublet . Nice, one close In. 337·7326. ' ·17 

HANDCARVED Ivory chess set, fa ir. All offers considered . bedroom, furnished, SlAO month. ---------~.~ 
5100. Grafiex strobes. stands, 351·8029. 4·16 MAY 1· Female grad, house; own lV, near U. Hospital . fall option. SUMMER sublet (fall option) 
IIccessories. Weln WP1000 strobe room. S75 plus utilities. 351 ·1257. Evenings. 338.0374 . 4.22 unfUrnished, two bedroom apart · 
ml!ter. $100. Metal working sup. 1973 Datsun 240Z silver. auto· 4.15 ment. New. air conditioned, two 
plies, silver, gold. some stones. malic, 15.000 miles. Excellent SUMMER sUblet . Two bedroom blocks from Currier. 351 ·7174; 

ARTISTS · In need of photos of 
your art work?Come to Fox 
Photographic . specializing in co· 
lor slides and prints. 351 ·8489, 
evenings. 518 Bowery. 4·18 

IRISH Seller. male. fifteen 
months, AKC registered . 338·757 • • 

; 338·9509. night. Rick. 4.15 TYPING ; Carbon ribbon. 
electriC; editing; experienced. 

337·4918. A· 17C _O:nd=lt:lo:n:. :35:1:.5:160=. ====4':..,'5
1 
~~~t!~~t~~r:~~':" ~~~~e~~ two air conditioners, furnished: 351 ·6343 or 351 ·6864. W 

TEAC 360S tape deck, $230. Plo. r lu
3
nfUrniShed two bedroom. Call ~fr: 6CI:~~ : 5170. Call 351 '~~ SUBLET Iwo·bedroom apartment 

neer 7100 amp. $170. 354.2522. 38·4107. 4·24 . Air conditioned. $175. available 
WANT your leans or workshlrt 
embrOidered? Call Jane, 354.1797. GOLDEN Retrievers . Seven 

4.18 males. one female. $70. After 5 

D~al 338 · 4647 . . .. 15 4--24 MALE to share three.bedroom FALL leasing " nine months.' furn. Immediately. Coronet Apartment. 
b Call 351 ·5069. 4·14 

PROFESSIONAL tvplng .AII DRESSER. S15 ; four shelf bOOk· 
papers. accurate. very case. S12 ; long fringed coal. 
reasonable. 351 · 1243 .4. 22 351 ·7087. 4·17 

ungalow. $83 plus one·third ut ili· ished. three bedroom apartment; __________ _ 
__________ p.m., 515 ·693·3322. 4·16 

LOVEL Y Rita Hahn · The Pholc PRO F E S S ION A L dog 

ties. near Mall. 351 ·4074, evenings. utilities included. For appoint. SUBLET Iwo.bedroom basement. 
Mike. 4·16 ments Apr il 10 through April 17. furnished. Utilities paid. Avalla. 

call 337·7880 between 11 a.m. and 2 ble May 1. 338.9915. 4.14 
grapher Free Lance, Box 999'1, 
Tokyo, Japan. It's tw ins. David . groom ing- Pupp ies. kittens , 

tropical f ish, pet supplies. TWELVE vears experience : KELTY framepack. medl~m. 
theses , manuscripts. Quality perfect: S40. Small . lightweight 
work. Jane Snow. 338.6472. 4.28-, mounta,n tent. $25. 337·7463 .• ·17 

ONE or two needed to share large p.m. 4·14 __________ _ 
house with two guvs. own room. --- - SUMMER sublease . Modern. two 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ 4;.1
1
6

1 

Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st 
, I"<venue South. 338·8501 . 5·7 

338·9314. 4·15 SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom. bedroom, air, TV Will negotiate 
air conditioned, f ive blocks 337·3848. . 4.14 

TYPING : EKperlenced,' TWO ESS Heil Rock Monitors $950 
reasonable. Office hOurs : 5 p.m.·10 new. sell 5650, Dual 1219, Shure 
p.m. and weekends. 338·4858. 4·24 V15 $150. Excellent shape . 
.. 351 ·3900. 4.14 

Give Heart Fund m NEEDED: Two girls for summer Fieldhouse. $160 monthly . • ;-----------
sublet, $63 each. Close In. 337·7710. 338·4532. 4.16 SUMMER sublet · two bedroom 

4·22 FALL option on two.bedroom. Clark apartment . Air condition· 
new, unfurniShed apartmenl ing. 5225. 338·4370. 4·14 

American Heart Assoclstlon\Ji NOTICE 

Special afternoon beer prices 
for clubs. classes, organlza· 
tions and group gatherings. 
Phone ahead and let us know 
you are coming . 

CHILD CARE 
TERM papers-Letter perfect 
typing . I BM correcting Selectric. 
Copying too. 354-3330. 4-24 

FEMALE roommate for summer. 
air conditioned, own room. $90 available May 15 or June 1. SUMMER sublease Fall opt·on 

Sublease. $200. Close to campus. . , . 

SUMMER in ·town day care 
camp· Reasonable prices. For 

HOUSING WANTED A1 Voice of the Theater P.A. plus utilities. 3S1·J217 after 5 p.m. 337.4978. 4.14 Furnished efficiency. air . 338· 
cabinets with new JBL K140 4·15 n4'aftersp.m. 4·16 

more information call, 3S1·3330 THESIS experience-Former 
and leave name and number . 4-15 university secretary. IBM Selec· 

speakers. 1·895·6409, Mt . Vernon CLARK Apartment. furnished, SUBLET two·bedroom, furn ished SUMMEN rares · Apartments and 
or 338.4597, Iowa City. A·16 WORKING girls desire house to 561.25. air, close in. lwo females . apartment, on Cam bus route, rooms wilh cooking available 

THE 
BOULEVARD LIMITED 

351-9904 

. trlc. carbon . rib· 
DEPE~DABLE chil d care in my bon. 338·8996. 4· 2 

rent . Close In; pets allowed. Call 338.9195. 4.14 _av_a_I_la_b_le_M_a.:.y_1_5._3_38_.5_52_2_. ---.:4.23 May I. Black's Gaslight Village. 
AL TEC- Lansing A7 enclosures 351 .0909. 4.18 422 Brown St. S.5 

home · One opening for girl , age 2. ------- - ----:.. 
to 4. Large play area, homelike 

with JBL KI40 bass instrumentl___________ MALf:.ownroom.alrcondllioned SUMMER rales starling June 
speakers . Also. Harmon.!<ardon LOOKING for a place to rent? All duplex. 575 plus utilities. 337.3084. I - Apartments ; also rooms with SUMMER sublet : New, two bed· 
Citation .1) and 12 amplifier and areas . All prices. Rental Housing 4.18 cooking. Black's Gaslight room apartment. verv close . Call 

I am looking for people to pla~ 
bridge with. 338·6060. 4·1! 

atmosphere, excel l en t 
references . Easl of Mercy. 351· 
4094. 4·17 

HELP WANTED 
preampl,f,er. Also. Empire turn · Directory will help you find iust ___________ Village. 422 Brown 51 . 52· 338·8410. 4.15 
tahle and Berlant two track tape what you are looking for . Stop by GRADUATE .. Own room. large 
deck. 354·1862 aller 6 p.m. 4·1 4 Rental Directory. Room 10. furnished apartment, clos!!. Call 

GESTALT Training in resorl 
atmosphere . 7·2s-8·3; 84--8·15. 
Gestalt Institute of Minnesota . 
11601 Minnetonka Mills Road, 
Hopkins. Minnesota . 55343. 

CAT owners . Melrose· Byingtor 
area , April 8. pale grey striped 
domesl ic shortha i r . male, full 
.grown, gold brown eyes. killed by 
auto. 338·3004, June. 415 

THERAPY: Walk in problem 
solving group for women . 2 hours 
53.50, Friday, 11 :30 a.m. Wesley 
House. 120 N. Dubuque, Room 206. 

421 

GET high with hOt air Learn te 
Ilya balloon. 337·4619. 5·9 

POSITIVE Experience 

ELIMINATE 
THE 

MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

01 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 

WAN.TED TO BUY 

WANTED C II t d t f 
338·7997. Small fee. 4·25 mornings, 338 ·7476. 4·15 

. 0 ege s u en s or SHERWOOD. Garrard Advent . -----------
full ti.me coll.ege lob with a Must sell immediately' 337·3077. HOUSESITTING ' Ph siclan ROOMMATE wanled ·Furnished 
subsld,ary of T,mes Mirror Corp. Make offer. 4-15 desires 10 houses·t· J y J I apartmenl air conditioned S85 
For information call. 354.3330. . ' une, U V, It' • 

4.16 1968 Phllco color TV, 21 Inch. good lI,ugust. Evenings, 351 ·4897 . 5·7 P us u ililies. 35 1·7892. 4·15 

-N-E-E-O-f-ir-s-t -a-nd-th-I-rd-Sh-I-ft-w-a-It. picture. S100. 354·1532. 4·15 SINGLE •• male, non.sludent needs G'IRL for sumn:'er . with Iwo. 
ers.waitresses . Full and part 2 M . quiel apartment with air. carpet. apartmenl on Chnton. 560. 353· V. am,ya 030. 105mm lens 2265 4 15 
lime. No phone calls. apply In 5250. 135mm Takumar lens S95. September 1. 351 ·1602 af'er . . 
person. Country Kitchen, 708 First Call 1.643.2630. 4.14 5 p.m. :. ~ SPACIOUS apl!rtment FO!male 
Avenue, Coralville. 4·17 graduate student. Own room. 

VEGA sile snow IIres (A78.13) UNFURNISHED hOuse or apart . .. **************" used only 1,000 miles. 338.7336. ment. fenced yard, pets. Refer · *' SUMMER JOBS : 4·14 ences. 338·2575 after 4 p.m. 4·21 *' AVAILABLE *' ----------*' work away from home ... MARANTZ 115 tuner $175. Gar· 
... H II f ~ rard SrI changer $40. Sansul 
~ ave a summer ree *' 2'lrms amp $60 . 338.5548 . 4.14 *' save SIlO a month *' *' informalion 3S1·1285 ... .. **************'r SWING into spring at Goddard's, ... .. West Liberty . We are overstock· 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

June 1. 592.50. Air. Pool. Coral · 
ville. 354·2299 . 4·14 

, 
APARTMENTS , 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublease . Two bed· 
room, furnished apartment; air, 
close in, $115 . After 1 p.m .. 

Pregnancy Group . Information CLEAN I NG person needed morn· 
and shaflng . Call Emma Gold· WANT to buy transit level and Ings. Blue Top Motel. apply In 
man Clinic for Women 337·2111.4· surveying equipment . 644·2543, person or phone 351 ·0900. 4·16 

ed . Drive out and make your own 
deal. No reasonable offer refused . 
Kitchen set. S85 ; bedroom set, 
SI29; 90 inch sofa, 599.95. Free 
delivery . 5·6 

TWO bedroom, full basement. 338·7667 . 4·18 
new interior. Yard, garden, --________ _ 
Coralville. 351 ·1390. 4·16 AVAILABLE now : Bright. furn· 

Ished efficiency; share bath; $110 
utilities included; 337·9759. 4·18 

:.:.17 __________ evenings. 4·17 

EXPERIENCED part lime farm 
help on Monday, WedneSday and 
Friday. 354·1144 after 7 p.m. 4·16 

PREGNANCY screenll1g done at 
the Emma Goldman Clin ic 
completely confident ial. Drop in. 
Monday and Friday. 9:30 until 4; 
Wednesday, 9:30 until 12 or by 
appointment . 337 ·2111 . 5·15 

WANTED Young couple in· 
'erested in getl ln9 involved with 
a twelve·year ·old toster boy. 
Conlact Lutheran S'lcial Ser· 
vice. 4.16 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

5·13 

PROBLEM pregnanc y? Call 
Birlhright. 6 p.m.·9p.m., Monday 
throogh Thursday. 338·8665. s.7 

BANKS, . 
LENDING, . 
INSURANCE 

~1IfII""~"'JI!III-~.-" IHAIRDRESSER wanted for downtown beauty salon. 

ANTIQUES 
IGuaranteedsalary plus com 
·mission. Rich a. OOn's Hair 
Flair. 338·4286. 5·13 

FREE- Pair Of lamps with pur· 
chase of living room set. New 
herculon sofa and chair for less 
than S10 per month. Remember no 
reasona bl e offer refused . 
GOddard's Furniture, West 
Li berty . 5·6 

cleaners 
Brandy's 

4·25 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR rent : Four ·bedroom 
mOdern counlry house ten miles 
southwesl from Iowa City April 
1. Pret~r couple interested In 
part lime farm work. Send 
resume to : The Daily Iowan. Box 
M·l. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 4·29 

MOBILE HOM ES 

CLARK Apartment · Summer 
sublet · Two bedrOOm, air, furn· 
IShed, redlited rent . 338 ·8591. . 
SUMMER sublet . Three bed· 
room, furnished house. Fait op· 
tion. 230 S. Lucas. Call 338·8955. 

4·18 

NEED couple to share house on 
Iowa Avenue. Call 338 ·8458 after 4 
p.m. 4·16 

SUMMER sUblet . Fall option . 
Two bedroom, turnished, one 
block from Pentacrest. 351 ·8970. 

4·25 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop in. BLOOM Antiques · Downtown 
608 S. Dubuqu.e; 351 .0140, 11 Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings 
a.m .. 2a .m. 5.9 lull! 5· \6 

I MUSICAL 
I INSTRUMENTS 

AUTO SERVICE 
TRAILER for renl Ideal for one SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom; 
person, furnished, $100 plus utili· furnished; $200, utilities included. 
ties, May 1. 337·4003 or 353·2650 Two blocks from campus. 337 ·3294 
after 5 p.m. 4·17 4·18 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevice, b40 with annex · Bus line. clean, NICELY furnished apartment. 
Solon . 5'h years 'factory trained . cute. 338.3711. keep trying . 4.17 Pets allowed. Hills. Iowa. Dial 
64<1 ·3666 or 644·3661. 5·13 direcl. 6792558. 5.8 

GAY Liberation Front and 
Lesbian Alliance . 338·3821 ; 
337·7677; 338·3093 ; 338 ·~674 . 4·25 

HEY, Buy your books at Alan· 
doni's Bookstore. 60 per cent off 
new price. Also musicians bring 
·yqur guitars or olher instrumenls 
to play anylime. 337·9700, 610 S. 
Dubuque. 4·24 

HANDCRAFTED wedding ban· 

BICYCLES 
string guitar . Excellent condi · 

mustsell, $60. Phone 353·1082 
4·18 JOHN'S Volvo and Saab 

----------- Repair- Fast and reasonable. 
LADIES' lightweight "one speed" WI lLtAMS and Sons upright All work guaranteed . 1020'/2 
bicycle. 525. Good condition · Used o. newly refinished, 5200 . Gilbert Court. 351 ·9579. s.7 

10xSO furn ,shed. available June, 1----------
$3,200. Inquire at 17 Foresl SUMMER SUblet t One bedroom, 
View. 4·23 unfurnished apa.rlment. close to 

Un,vers,ty Hosp,tals. $135. Avail · 

, l ie. 351 ·0917. evenings. 4·16 4.17 1972 f(alonial modular home . Two able May 1. 351 ·6432 or 353·1059. 
................. bedroom. 1'1. baths, 952 square 4·25 

teel. chOice lot Indian Lookout . EFFICIENCY apartment . Nicely EBO Bass ; Epiphone 
; best offers. John. 

·9477. nights. 4·15 
351 ·2794. 4·22 furnished and carpeted, two 

Parts & Service 
for all Forelln Cars./" -
Towing Service. ( I1'i' I 

RACEBROOK ~) ds- Call evenings. Terry. 338-8367 Besl ofter. 
Dr BobbQ51 .1747. 4-24. evenings. 

10x42, large annex. shed, beau· 
t ifu l corner, garden. Hilltop . 
$3,000. 3374947. 4.22 

blocks from campus. SI00. Phone 
337·9041. 5·8 

IMPORTS ../ 
SEEKING an abort ion? Emma ' ----------- 1947 S. Gilbert 15HII50 

SUMMER sublet · one bedroom. 
parlly turn/shed, air, two blocks 

1969 Hillcresl 12x60 Unfurnisheo, from campus on Clinton. 351·7140. 
air, good condilion. Bon Alre, 4·16 I 11. · 4·23 

PERMAROLL pens ltour colorS) 
mark Bibles, books. music without 
bleeding. The Coral Gift Box, 
35100383. 4·14 

'CHRISTIANS will appreciale 
Bibles, inspirational books and glf. 
ts from The Coral Gift Box, 

35100383. 4· t4 

to WORDS 
) DAYS 
12.6, 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST cllsS ring In Fieldhouse · 
Yellow stone set In yellow gold. 
353·1164. Rewllrd. 4.17 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts 8. Accessories 

Repl!ir Service '10." 
clarinet for sale. reo RANI.'.IION 

itioned, $250. Call 

4-l4 ••• V'C. 
ASSICAL guitar; EPiphon~ 338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 
uliful. $110 or offer. Call 1 Day Service 
1232. 4·14 lit.iiiAiifl.w.o.r.k.G.uiiaiiira.niil"iiiid ... 

ADVANCED AudiO would like to 
announce the addition of Mr. Ker! 
Whigham to our technical staft as MOTORCYCLES 

$4.500. 3384816. 4281-----------
SUMMER sublet . Efficiency, 

FOUR bedroom .24~60 suburban furnished. carpeted, air. avail · 
modular home. Free garden. 1';" able May 15. Scotch Pines. 5125. 
balhs. air. 351 6013 . 4.14 354 1968. 4·16 

1974 12x60 unfurnished June DOWNTOWN : $80, one bedroom. 
occupancy . Many features. Bon lIir conditioned, male or female . 
Aire. Best offer . 351 7422. 4-21 338·2553. 4·18 

8x40 mobile hOme. $1600. 351-7813. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. 
Foresl View Trailer Court . 4·14 porch. yard. very close. $170. 

354 3255. 4·25 I 

, 
__________ ilserviceman. Ken will bo 

available to help you select the. 
1912 American . Very good I 
condition. two bedroom. 1'/2 DOWNTOWN apartment . Sublet I 
baths. carpeted. skirted . Best for summer. Geat location. Two 
offer, must sel 1.35.· 1639. 4.16 bedroom. 3.37,4908. 4·18 

19'ft South DubuQU'! 
finesl hi ·fi components or stereo 1972 Yamaha 2SOcc Envro SB, 

I syslems to meet your budget and excellent condilion. 354-3615 after 
Ito help you with special service 5 p.m. 4·17 
' problems. Ken is a memllef' of ___________ TWO bedrOOm, nicely furn ished. 

Passporl. Rl5ume . ·t· ed I t C ROOMS FOR RENT Porlralts . Weddlngs ,the IEEE and the Audio YAMAHA 17Stc Enduro (on .off aIr cond, ,on apar men . ar· 
Custom proctssln, Engineering Society and has over road) , 900 miles only driven 10 peled, seven blocks from campus. 
Dry mounting f ive years experience in training work . Perfe,t ~ondltion . $675 . very desirable, 5200. Phone 

I~~~======:!=~on sound syslem research and 354.2083 after 6 p.m. A.1S FEMALES · Room and board for _33_7_90_4_1_. __ ~ _____ S-1 I', IppllCltlon. We have on display lall term . 5120 . Details call, 
ATI for your Inspecllon and com· 1970 Norton . Custom paint. 8.000 338 .3780. 4·18 DUBUQUE Street : Furnished 

parlson hl·fl compOnents by SAE. miles. $1, 100 or trade for trallb ike. apartmenls, one and two bed. , 
CONSULTATION Phase· Linear , Crown, BGW. 1.7234348. 4.14 APRIL 18 · Large, single, cooking room. Air condilloned. Summer· 

isfretltttle Integral Systems. Phillips. privileges. share bath, S80. fall option . No pets . 351 37~~j' 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 

Connoisseur, DBX. JBC, and HONDAS- New 1975- CB 750 ' ·3S1 ·3969. 4·18 I 
Kenwood. Speakers by Cerwin · 51,799. CL 360. 5998. XL 250, $975: C OSE I If 
Vega. Image. HED, SAE, JBL All models on sale. No extra LARGE rooms, May 1. summer · ~ in: ~urn Shed e iciency . , 
and Allec . Advanced Audio charges. Stark's Sport Shop. fall. $100 a monlh. Kitchen privi · Air. cond,t,oned. summer·fall . 
Engineering al202 Douglass. 354· prairie du Chien, Wlsc . Phone leges. 4112 N. Clinton. 354-3487. opt,on. 351 ·3736. 6.7, 
3104 . 4·23 326·2331 or 2478. 4·25 SUMMER sublet. fall option. ' 
ADVANCED AudlO's gullar SIll. SUMMER rooms . Cooking privl . furnished. air. two blocks from I 

so successful thai we'" leges. near Law. 117 Ferson. $60 campus. SI40. 337·9409. 4-241 
understocked. but we stili have monthly. 337·3157. 05 
len electriC basses and plenty of 

f'OUND-Wlre rimmed glasses MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 
Clinton and wlshlngton . Call ,lIlftlst's portrell . Charcotl, 
353.0020 anyt ime. 4.14 tel , 011. Children. Idulls. 

. and USed Instruments by MALE student · Summer and·or 
Gibson, Marlin, vega, lall, close to University Hospitals. 

Washburn. Rick· MUST sell 1971 Satellite Sebring 338 ·8859; 353·5268. 04 

CURE those summer·time River ' 
City blueS1 Summer sublet. three ' 
blocks from campus, air, diSh· 
washer, furnished, two·bedroom 
Clark Apartment. 338·7424. 4·24 

ent)acl~er. . N.w and used PIUS. V·S. two·door, power steer · -----------
LOST March 17-Copper rimmed keyboardS for '''e work· Ing. power brakes. air condition· COOL In summer . Furnished 
prescription gianesl green Clse; ~HIPPER'S Ti llor Shop, 128'/2 E. professlonll Ind the I lng, Strato·bucket sells. metalliC with TV, refrigerator; near Law. 

SUMM.R lubl., . two bedroom. 
pl!rtlally furnished Clark Apart· 
ment. Air. close in, S2OO. 351 ·5233. Daum.Burg • • KirkWOOd My.Vee Washington. OIa13S1 .1229. are available from S2AO on l1li. ~reen. with canopy vinyl top. Music; $80 or negoliable. Calf 

Areas. Reward . 353.2274. 4.16 ===::~==::;=--:-.: ~~ , :NJ;:~v~~a,~nc~ed~~'AUdIO Is a professlDIIII factory mag,. Inspected. $750 . 351 -9915 between 5-7 p.m. 4·24 
"A$SPORT appllCIIllon store mlklno services (1111 after 5 p.m. 338·0625. 4·16 -----------

RIWARD · Gold necklace·wltch resume photos. Fast service .nd equipment aVIIII'~I' to Iowa FEMALE.-";, rooms. limited FOUR bedroom a artment ' 1 

41·17 

chain lost Pl'actlc. room In MB. RellSonable prices. Call 351 .8489. CII!l~t simply aren t Vega wagon·Automltlc, low COOking. share bath. redecorated, Kifchen !lath TV ~oom good I 
331.41450. 4·15 evenings. Fox PhOtogrephlc. 518 afrWiI-ret e~; ~n IOWI. best offer. 1032 N·IS7s. 351 .8131. 41· 141 !location' .5285' Available' May 
r .. Bowery. 41·1. 'boP VI.Doug 338·7991 A-16 115 Fall ' tl ' 3383004 
IIIWARD .' INt. Cit 1011. belye, , • lock behind McDonald's) . SUMMER rales . Rooms with ' op on . . . 
Imber eyes . S. DOdge and I Ford EconoUne 200 Super ICOOklng and apl!rtments available '1 

Bowery. 337 .... 5. 41 .14 • V·8, stick shift, 302 cubiC MIIV 1. Black's Gaslight Vllllge, SUMMER sublet . Fall option. 
Inch. h~vv duty sPI'lnos. 33,000 4122 Brown St. 5·5 , June. Two bedroom. furnished 
miles. Excellenl condition; lp.1rtment. Air condilioned •• x. 

SPOR TlNG GOODS 

HAlO·Ultra golf clubs, fop 11M, WAN riD - G. n. r I I 
\load shipe. 35U3Al . 4.141 .. Wlnl-5p.el.llzlnl In br .... 1 

fIWM. PIIont~. .17 

1.3241 ·6729. 4-2. SUMMER sublet. Air condition· cellent location,. 5200. 354 ·2380. 
Near bus Ilnes. Call late or 4.17 

351 . 12411 . 41.14 
1----------- -TWO bedroom summer Suble'l 

with' cOOlllng. Bllcl\'.· (f.1I option). unfurnlsh.d. Ilr • . 

•••••• iiiii .... ' Village. 422 Brown St. 5· S1I5 Plus ."c'rlcltv. CIOI •• " 
!!!!!!!!!!!~~ __ ...!:!!;' ~~ __ :.' -=-__ :...... _~-1331-6404 . ".17~ 

STUDENTSI 

LOCAL ONGDISTANC 
Summer Storage Problems? 

wny haul belongings home 
when you can store Safely with Sifle, 

351·1552 
SAfLEY Moving & Storage 

22D 10th St. E. -Corllvlll' 

SECRETARIA BILINGUE 
ESPANOL/INGLES 

5e requiere dominio nativo del 
espaKol latinoamericano, Capacidad 
para escribir con Maquina Y tornar 
dictado a Maquina grabadora igual 
como por texto es necesaria. 

Pongase En Contacto Con: 

Linda Edkin 
Stanley Consultants 

MUKa'in •• Iowa 52761 
o Llam. collect a: 

319·264·6217 
Equal Opportunity Employ.r wfF 

II You Love' 
Your Dog, 
Prove It! 

... ..... 
~. 

• 
.. 

The Hum.ne Socie,y 01 'he UnU.d St.,., 
Demonstrate your love for your dog by 
protecting him from harm. Follow these 
recommendations from The Humane So
ciety of the United States: 

o Keep your dog on your property at all 
times, except when walking him on a 
leash. 

e Buy a dog license, as required by 
your local government. 

., Have an identification tag made with 
your address and phone number, 
Keep it on the dog at all times. 

e Get your dog the required rabies and 
distemper shots. 

These measures will protect your pet's 
health and safety, and assure his return 
if he runs away. 

Be I re.ponslble pet owner. 
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Win first 8.0, drop se~ond, 12·2 
I 

Hawks split with Gophers 
ByBRlANSCRMITZ basel on balb IIId I~, his record at 1-1 and fanning 

Sports Ecltor After Joa Brae IIId Bryu seven batters. He stifled Iowa 
day) was the first time we have 
been able to hit ground balls 
and do the things we need to 
do," said Banks. "Our pitchers 
were getting hit pretty hard in 
the second game, but all they 
need is some work:. They need 
to throw to develop some 
strength. " 

The play's the thing. .loDe1 WI~ed. Steve Sumpff on one hit a single by Tom 
"That wu the difference. In Ila,led to ceater ,corIa, Hilinski fo~ six and one-third 

the .first game we made the Brase, Brase .,asstruck 011 the innings 'until doubles by Donn 
routine plaYl~ In the IJt!C!Xld bead oa a .,Dd throw by Gopher Hulick Tom Steinmetz and 
game, we didn't," said Iowa ceaterflelder Je(f .... ea. but Bob &hardt knocked him out. 
baseball Coach Duane Banks was Dot burt. Althougb tbey did Ken H urbst finished up. 
after his team split a have to replace tbe ball, The Hawks ,ave up sevea 
dou bleheader Saturday with Jones also scored on Hagen's uaeamed I'UIII, The tack 01 oat. Iowa 's next game is Tuesday 

at Western Illinois . Wed
nesday, the Hawks will host 
Luther at 1 p.m. 

Minnesota. error, while Stumpff went to door practice was evideat 
The two teams tied for the third. Brad Trickey singled 1n Saturday, 

Big Ten championship last Stumpff and later doubled in "Our workout today (Sun· 
season. two more runs in the fifth in-

Tbe Hlwks. behlad tbe ning to give the Hawks a s.& Ambrose lost for year two-bIt pItching of Mark EweD. lead, 
WOD tile opener 8.0. MbuleIG&a That was enough runs for 
fealted OD three 10.,. pitcbers Ewell , as he mixed his pitches 
for 14 blU In takiag the nlgbt. well and kept the Go
up, 12-2. phers off balance most of 

Defensive tackle Phil Ambrose, who was making a strong 
bid at a first team berth, hu been lost for the upcoming 
season after suffering a knee injury during Iowa 's 75-minute 
football sc'rimmage Saturday. "We had the same chances the day . . He gave up only two 

the second game. We just Singles, struck out six batters 
played two different games and raised his record to 4-1. He 
and you can 't do that and win in was also getting some support 

Ambrose was operated on Sunday morning to repair tom 
knee ligaments. He had been moved from defensive end to 
defensive tackle because of the lack of defensive line depth. 
Iowa now has only three healthy defensive tacldes, Tyrone 
Dre! Bill ltachner and John Bowlsby, 

this league," said Banks. "I from his fielders. 
really wish I could explain how la tbe secoad game. tbe 
we could play so well in the fir- Ha.,ks made three errors. 
st one and so bad in the screwed up on a tag-up play at 
second. " bome aad bad oaIy one bit "ntl! 

Ambrose, sophomore-to-be from Davenport, sat out much 
of last season with a shoulder separation and had been 
nursing an an~le injury earlier this year. Banks finally had a near-per- the slxJb malng, By thea, It .,al 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings was pleased with the har· 
dhitting in Saturday's scrimmage but was worried about the 
many injuries that have htt his squad. 

fect day to plav the grand ole too late. 
game Saturday, Temperature. The Gophers, paced by Jeff 
reached the 50s and the sun Kendall 's three hits and five 
sneaked through to battle a runs-batled-in, chased Iowa 
brisk wind. It was the first..lime starter Dan Dalziel for five runs 
the Ha wks had a decentfield to in the first one and one-third 
play on . innings . Kendall's two-run 

"We hate to see kids like Ambrose get bumped," he said. 
"We can't afford it. I thought they really went after each 
other out there, but the injuries are just devastating." 

Iowa, rated as the team to double in the first gave Min
gi ve favored Minnesota its nesota a 2'() lead and his rwo
most serious threat, jumped on run single and another by Joe 
Gopher ace Steve Comber for Kordosky of( Jim Linn put them 

Iowa's offense scored only three touchdowns, but had two 
others called back by penaIities. 
Dou~ Reichart tossed a 54-yard touchdown pass to half- ' 

back Gene Mollett and Ed Donovan scored from the three. 
.Ernie Sheeler added a two-yard scoring plunge. three runs in the first inning of up 6-0. 

The Hawks wrap up their spring drills Saturday with an 
intrasquad game. 

the opener. Gopher hurler Perry Bauer 
That Inning featured two pitched a fine game, evening 

WOlDen netters take third in meet 
By KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
Minnesoat squeaked by Iowa 

in the doubles finals to finish 
first in the women's Iowa In
vitational tennis tournament 
held here Friday and Saturday. 

In all the Gophers had 15 
points, followed by Western 
Illinois. 14 ; Iowa, II ; South
west Missouri, 4; Northeast 
Missouri, 3; and Upper Iowa, 
O. 

Minnesota's Mary Steinberg 
lowa's Beth Herrig and Karen 
Vogelsang 7", 7" in the linal 
round of doubles competition 
arter Herrig and Vogelsang had 
surprised everyone by making 
their way into the last round. 

" We hadn·t expected it. 
They were really psyched up 
and communicating with each 
other Friday," said tennis 
Coach Joyce Moore. "Their 
win over the No. I doubles 
team from Northeast Missouri 
was very impressive. 

"It's only too bad they 
weren't playing that well 
against Minnesota Saturday 
night. The lIlatch was really an 
exchange of errors," Moore 
added. 

Noae of 10wI's slagles 
players, led by No. • seed 
Terry Lammers, make It put 
the quarterfinals, But tbe 
Hawk's Melin.le Goodenberl, 
uaseeded, almost pulled the up
set 01 tbe meet duri.n« her quar· 

terflnal round match, 
Goodenberg, No. 3 on the 

Iowa team, advanced to the 
quarterfinals by beating Patty 
Allen of Northeast Missouri 6-2, 
S-2. In the quarterfinals she 
gave Western Illinois' Jean 
Coberly, who went on to win the 
singles crown, a ",eal scare. 

Goodenberg blanked Coberly 
IHl in the first set, but rell 3" in 
the second, and lost the tie
breaker H. 

" Nobody has even come 
close to Coberly this season but 
Melanie was able to throw her 
off with off-speed shots and 
accuracy," Moore said. 
Goodenberg went on to finish 
first for the Hawks in the 
consolation bracket. 

Iowa 's Lammers was 
eliminated in the quarterfinals, 
lOSing to Sue Ritter of Min
nesota 6-4, 2-S, S-2. 

"Terry played consistently. 
but she ~ould have played 
mucb better," Moore said. 
" Her elbow W88 really 
bothering her Saturday and It 
affected her game a lot ." 

Linda Madvig and Maggie 
Lee, the Hawk's other two 
singles entries. were eliminated 
early. Madvig, playing for the 
first time as a Hawk, lost in the 
preliminary round to a Min
nesota player S-I , 7·5. Lee 
made it to the first round. but 
was upset there by a Western 
lIlinois player 0-6,7.0. 

Iowa 's other doubles entry, 
Becky Seaman and Anne Kautz 
defeated Southwest Missouri in 
the preliminaries 6-ll, S-2, 7·5. 

Western Illinois' Coberly 
won the singles crown by 

defeating Terry Thomas of 
Minnesota in the finals, S-1, 7-5. 

Iowa will be back in action 
next Saturday when they meet 
Drake for a dual meet in Des 
Moines starting at 11 a.m. 

Netters raise mark to 9-1 
Iowa's tennis team easily defeated Michigan State 8·1 Friday, 

to remain unbeaten in Big Ten competition. The meet was held 
indoors because of the cold weather. 

The Spartans only win came at the No.1 doubles spot. 
Iowa 's Steve Dickinson won the No. 1 singles from Larry 

Stark, 6-2, 6-4. 
• "All of our players played strong matches," said Iowa Coach 
John Winnie. "I thought Steve Dickinson and Mark Morrow 
played good matches. I was a little surprised at Michigan State. 
Although the score doesn't indicate it, they are very imp·roved." 

The Hawks are now 9-1, orf to one of the fastest sarts in Win
nie's seven years at Iowa. 

"I think you can attribute it to the men working very hard on 
their individual games," he said. 

3. 

The Results 
No. I Singles - Steve Dickinson (I) beat Larry Stark 6-2, 6-4. 
No.2 Singles - Rick ZusSman (I) beat Rick Zabor 6-3, 6-2. 
No.3 Singles - Mike McKeever (I) beat Lee Woyahn 6-2, 6-2. 
No. 4 Singles - Mark Morrow (I) beat Tom Gudelsky 6-2, IHl 
No.5Singles-Greg Hodgman m beat Dick Callow 6-3, 6-7, 6-

NO.6 Singles - Craig Petra (I) beat Kevin McNulty 6-1, 6-4. 
No. 1 ~bles - Gudelsky-Stark <MS) beat Dickinson

ZUssman 6-3. 6-4. 
No. 2 Doubles - Hodgman-Jeff Schatzberg (I) beat Zabor

Woyahn 6-4, 6-4. 
No. 3 Doubles - Morrow-McKeever m beat Callow-McNulty 

7-5, H. . 

Softball team .drops three to JFK 
The Iowa women 's softball 

team lost to John F. Kennedy 
ColIege three times here 
Friday and Saturday, running 
thei r losing streak to four 
games. That might be enoullh 
to make Il team want to hang up 
its spikes. 

But Iowa, used to finishing on 
the short end of things, was 
anything but dismayed by its 
weekend performance. 

"We'd expected them to be 
much better," said outfielder 
Pat Whitlock after the Hawks 
fe1I12-3 and 11-2 Friday. "They 
have some of Iowa's best high 
school players on their team 
and we just thought they'd be 
tougher. " 

One of the brightest spots in 
the losses Friday was the per· 
formance of senior hurler Amy 
Stahle. She held the JFK team 
9COreless for four innings in the 
first game before wildness and 
Hawkeye errors caught up with 
her. 

"Amy did an excelIent job 
those first few innings. Then 
we just got into the same kind 
Ii trouble as before - mental 
errors. walks and good hitting 
by the opposing team," said 
Coach Jane Hagedorn. 

In the fourth JFK picked up 
five runs and added six more in 
the fifth to put the game out of 
reach for Iowa. In the l\lihtCap 
they scored their nIDI early. 
twoortbree an innlnI, u Kathy 
Keifer made her debut u a 
pitcher for the Ham. 

Lynn CulIen led the Hawkeye 
hitting in the fint game, 
smasbing a triple with three on 
in the fifth to produce all of 
lowa's runs. Scoring were 
Emily Ott, who had walked, 

Marta Voytavich, on base on a single. Thompson then 
an error, and Stahle, who a Iso scored on a single by shortstop 

tired, sore, and their pitching 
staff depleted from the 
previous, day 's games. Scoring 
for Iowa came in the fifth after 
Jody Cancella reached base on 
a walk, stole second, reached 
third on an infield out and 
scored on an error past the 
second baseman. 

walked. Karen Sheldon. 
Scoring for Iowa in the The Hawks met JFK 'again 

second game came in the Saturday, after both teams 
second inning when Voytavich were canceled out of their 
was hit by a pitch, FayThomp- regularly scheduled games, 
son got a hit to left and Karen and the vis tors romped by Iowa 
Zamora scored Voytavich with 19-1. Iowa never threatened-

Golfers nin·th in meet 

Tracksters lose to Illinois 
By BILL HUFFMAN 

Staff Sportswriter 
High jumping sensation Bill Knoedel soared to 

an Iowa outdoor record of 7-2'4 here Saturday, 
but the leap couldn't erase Wisconsin's lead as I 
the Badger's outdoor track team went on to 
defeat the Hawks, SS-SO. 

KnoedeI, whci has been a superstar for the 
Hawkeye track team this season, eclipsed 
Wisconsin's Pat Matzdorf's 1971 record of 7-1 in 
the Iowa stadium. It was the Knoedel's best out
door jump of his career. 

"We were sure glad to see Bill jump so welI 
his first time outdoors," said Iowa track Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer. "It WBI an exceptional ef· 
fort considering the cold, wet conditions he wu 
faced with. 

''Overall I WII fairly lIliafied with tbeteam', 
~OI'IIl.nce, COIIIlderJng OlD' Injury dation," 
be added. "It coaId have beea I macb elGHr 
meet if we'd bad sprIDter Bobby LaWlOll, 
Ioq-Jamper Joe RobInson and llall mller At· 
mudoHeary," 

Wisconsin won 11 of 17 eventa, but the real 
story of the meet was the Baclter'~ depth, par· 
ticularly in the long distance runs and sprints. 
WiIconslJi flitlahed 1-2 m the 3,000 yard 
.teepJechue, 100 yard dash and l20 yard high 
burdles. 
'"Our 440 team ran real well considering the 

amount of time we've been able to practice," 
Cretz said. "Rwlning a 41.6 at this stage of the 
8e8IOIl II pretty encouraging. " 

In Iowa goll action Saturday, Lon Nielson cap- , 
tured medalist honol'lin the I1HnoIl Invitational 

Shootill8 a 72-73, 145 total. Despite Nielson's fine 
scores, the Hawkeyes finished ninth in the 
14-team field . 

Nigel Burch also played weD for Iowa 
shooting a 72·79, 151. Other scores were: Scott 
Schindler, 78-81,159; Scott Olson. 81-80, 161: and 
John Barrott 80-84, 164. 

I 

Jack win~ Masters 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -Jack Nicklaus, finnly 

and authoritatively reasserting himself as the 
world's premier golfer, emerged from a three
man scramble with Tom Weiskopf and onrushing 
Johnny Miller and scored a record fifth victory lri 
the Masters golf tournament Sunday. 

Nicldaus, who started the final round one shot 
back of Weiskopf, also booste(i his record 
collection CIl major titles to 15 with his final round 
68 and a 276 total, 12 under par on the 7,020 yards 
of rolling hills that make up the famed Augusta 
National Golf Club coune. 

But he had to struggle to do it. 
Weiskopf led u late a8 the 15th hole of the final 

round. Miller, the young man whose earlYileason 
exploits caught the fancy fA the nation, bolted 
into contention with another record performance 
aad could have tied with a birdie on the 11th hole. 

Miller had a fantastic 86, six under par, In his 
final round. Weiskopf, that undeniably talented 
but sometimes tempermental man, cloeed with a 
70. They tied for second at m, juat one Ilim 
.troke back of Nlcldaus, who watclled fJ:Om the 
scoring lent as his rivals' closing blcla filled. 

April 14 - April 26 
Weare featuring our entire 
Columbia Classics Catalog 

8698 list S 4 49 
or 

3 for s12°o~ 

.. 

.Specially priced sets individually sale priced 

We carry &. recommend 
Columbia Recording Tape 

M, TH 9-9 
T,W,F,S 9-5:30 
Closed Sunday 

21 So. Dubuque 
351-2908 
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